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Texas '92 is HC)T,

By Patrice McFadden,
Editor of Kiting

Athe greatest convention In the history of AKA. I'm

KA Founder Bob Ingraham said it best: "This has been

amazed, and will continue to be until the end of my time, at
the work and efforts that were made by everyone In
conducting this convention."
President David Gomberg said this: "It was a great conven·
tlon, and one of the best organized - it ran quite smoothly.
Gary King and Lubbockkites did an incredible job; I can't
think of anything they didn't think of."
The Mayor of Lubbock proclaimed it "Lubbock Kite Week"
and encouraged all citizens to join In this observance.

Lester's cowboy
legs andJose
Sainz's Grand
Champion.

With a member attendance of over 400, and a tremendous
tum-out from the public, the AKA put on a show in the vast
Texas sky that won't be soon forgotten. The winds were
good - wel� most of the time - but true to their mysterious
nature, would disappear and without warning, re·appe?!'.
This caused some delays and frustrations, but all competi·
tions were completed and, kites were camped in the sky
all day.
The Burl Huffman Soccer
Complex (where all flying
activities took place) was a
short distance from the
Holiday inn/Convention
Headquarters; air-conditioned
buses left every 30 minutes to
transport attendees to and
from the field. The field was
100 acres; there was definitely
no kite congestion problem
here.
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Single-liners had all the sky·
space they wanted. Giant
parafoils, Lester's legs, deltas,
diamonds, and other exotic
kites flew all day (Elvis
Presley was sighted in the
sky, too!). Therewere practice
fields, demo fields, multl·line
fields and empty fields. Tom
Casselman's Earth Ball and
Peter Lynn's Puffer Fish
windsocks gave hours of

HOT, HOT!
delight to the many school children who came each day by
the busload! They would laugh with delight as they
crawled under, inside, and played with these giant wind·
toys.
Colorful banners, streamers, and tents provided punctua·
tion and a festive addition to the vast field. Ground displays
were scattered throughout, adding color to the browning,
late summer grass of the soccer complex. PooI·table flat, the
open expanse offered no shade, and with the temperature
in the high 90's, it was hot. The Red Cross was present on
the field every day providing a shaded tent, cool water, and.
Gatorade to all. Despite these precautions, a few over
exuberan t fliers collapsed from heat exhaustion; kiters just
don't know when to stopl
The Olympic spirit of pride and excellence prevailed over
the mu1t!·lIne competitions, which had over 80 individual
entrants, and 28 teams from 35 sanctioned events. Sport
Kite Chair Corky Chewning said, "There were some
incredible performances, and I was thrilled to see more
teams and pairs competing than ever before." There were
152 volunteers who offered assistance to the contest as well.
Twelve workshops were offered featuring a variety of
topics. [See page 7 for a full report.) Kudos to all the
presentors who volunteered their time to share their
expertise with others.
Another Gary King touch included, for the first time at a
convention, a descriptive brochure. Two thousand of these
pamphlets, which included a schedule of events and
information about the AKA, were distributed to the public.

Opening Ceremony
The Red, White, and BI ue Opening Ceremony on Wednes
day f!lled the sky with patriotic kites of all types. Hosted by
AKA founder Robert Ingraham, President DaVid Gomberg,
Lubbockites President Walt Mitchell, and Convention
Chair Gary King, it was truly a special opening salute to the
competitors.
That evening, an old fashioned barbecue, which included
tractor hayrides, horseshoe games, and a Country & Western
band, was held at the V·S ranch in a tree-f!l1ed canyon eight
miles southeast of Lubbock. The highlight of the evening
was the U.S. 4th Horse Cavalry riding exhibition. They
Continued on page 5.
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time to actually include novice and Intermediate competi·
tors. I'd like that. I also like the idea of creating a more
festive atmosphere.

Lubbock was a great and suo
perbly organized convention.
All of us, including those who
couldn't attend, owe a debt of
. gratitude to Gary King and
Lubbockites Kite Club. They
showed us a good time and also
raised the money we need to
keep going.
I also want to recognize those
Board members who will not
be continuing next year.
Kathy Goodwind, Mike
Carrol� Carl Poehler, Pete
lanuzz� Charlie Henderson,
and Rick Talbott are leaving
us. We sincerely thank them
for their many contributions.
Fotnder Bob Ingraham
with Dave at the
Convention.

Ongoing Activity and Changes: Part of the convention
involves an important business meeting where the Presi·
dent gives an annual report. As I told those present, I'm
proud of the fact that your Board has been active, open to
new ideas, and willing to· make tough decisions.
In 1991, we expanded membership benefits to include liabil·
ity insurance, a staffed office, toll·free phone line, and a
membership directory. We also committed to an aggressive
publications plan which has more than tripled the number
of kite manuals and rules books AKA offers.

This is another example of the difficult choices AKA Is
making. If you have opinions, please share them with us
now rather than being critical later. Our goal Is to be bal·
anced, fair, progressive, and open to positive change. We
know we can't please everyone, but we're determined to
Include all ideas in our decision making and satisfy as
many as possible.
Membership and the Budget: I'm pleased to tell you
that our 1993 budget actually includes a small surplus.
However, we are still subsidizing membership services
like this newsletter with money from the auction and
product sales.
Our goal is to have membership dues pay for membership
services and use other income for new projects and pro
grams. To do thiS, we either have to Increase dues or in·
crease membership.
I'm opposed to another dues Increase. Our membership
has grown by over 1,000 fliers in the past two years and
I'm determined to grow even more. To do that, I really
need your help.
Please consider giving a gift membership to a friend for the
holidays. The Incentive Is that you not only get to share
AKA with your kiting friends, you also get to help hold
the dues down. [See page 8 for more details.)
Convention Sites: One member recently suggested that
our convention Is returning to Oregon In 1993 because the
Executive Committee lives here. That simply isn't accu·
rate. Over half of the Committee is from outside the
Northwest, and all were split on the question. Ultimately,
the site decision was made by the Regional Directors, only
one of which is from this area

Last spring, we made the decision to begin managing the
annual convention through our national committees rather
than placing this Incredible burden on local volunteer clubs.
We are now moving ahead with the hiring of a professional
meeting management firm and paid program chair.

The truth is that a majority of our 20 Board members felt
strongly that kite flying should be the focus of our conven·
tion and that access to the flying fields should be a top
priority. We spent six months soliciting proposals and
received two. Only Seaside met the basic criteria Even
then, the vote was close.

This Fall, I formed a special task force to deal with the chal·
lenging and delicate issue of power·flying safety. We also
made the difficult choice to limit competition at future con·
ventions to one day each for kitemaking and sport kites.
This will allow us to focus more on demonstrations, educa·
tional workshops, and fun events for everyone.

We are again looking for quality convention and flying
sites around the country. We are particularly Interested
in potential locations In the mld·west. If you have some
good, specific Ideas, don't hold back. Call me. I'm planning
on decisions for 1994 and 1995 to be made by mld·summer.

Competition Changes: When I wrote about limiting con·
vention competiton in the last issue of Kiting, I expected to
get a number of calls. I didn't. Nearly everyone at the busi·
ness meeting In Lubbock agreed with the proposal, which
the Board later adopted I'm sure that some fliers disagreed, but
they certainly didn't make their opinions known.
We now are working to fairly decide who gets those conven·
tion slots. I suspect it will involve tightening up our qualify·
ing process and probably shifting Innovative to a demonstra·
tion event. There is also some discussion about not including
Precision and focusing on Ballet. If we do that, there may be

And finally, a personal note: As part of our "other
lifen, Susie and I organize an event called the North Coast
Challenge which is held each fall In Seaside.
Although no one has complained, I'm concerned that the
Challenge may receive additional attention, attendance, or
sponsorships because It is being held the weekend before
our convention. Obviously, this Is a potential conflict of
interest. I've therefore decided to remove myself from the
Challenge completely, organizationally and financially,
next year. In this way, I hope the Challenge can continue
avoiding an y questions or problems.
That's all for now. Enjoy the winter winds!
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THANKS

Firstly, many thanks from The Kite Trade Association
International for the booth space we were kindly given
during the Fly Market at the Texas '92 Convention. It was
successful and much appreciated.
Secondly, congratulations to Gary King and all his team for
putting on such a great event. All the hard work certainly
paid off!
Finally, The Kite Trade Association International looks
forward to working closely with The American Kitefliers
Association in the future to keep developing our sport
Very best Wishes,

AndyKing
President KTA

DR. PAUL E. GARBER

The passing of Dr. Paul E. Garbor marks a milestone in the
history and culture of kiting and our continuous search to
understand and appreciate the nature of flight.
Much has been and will be written about this extraordi·
nary man and his accomplishments and contributions. I
hope they don't forget to mention the lessons·by-example
he made available to all the fortunate kite enthusiasts
who had the honor and pleasure to meet him.

ful He loved it all and I
can't imagine him building
barriers for anyone who
was truly trying to ad·
vance a love of kite flying.
With the extraordinary
help and caring of Bevan
and Margo Brown and family, he was able to give of
himself to active participation to the end..a ttending the
convention in Jacksonville, opening the 26th
Smithsonian Kite Festival (which he founded), conduct·
ing a workshop at the Maryland Kite Retreat and flying
his target kite at the Niagara Falls International Kite
Festival a short time ago.
However, my fondest memory of him will not be be·
cause of these accomplishments, but rather of him as a
true gentleman who possessed enormous dignity and
grace and yet had that wonderful glint in his eye that a
child has when he tugs at the string and sees a kite lift
into the sky for the first time.
My sincerest hope for our membership, and all kite
minded folks, Is that we capture that "glint", and the
spirit that goes with it, and never lose sight of what
kiting is all about.
Vic Walton
Connectikiters
Ansonia, CT
Continued on page 9.

I want all the members to know that he thought that we
were all wonderful. He thought that kiting was wonder·

STAY WITH THE ORIGINAL
BIG WINGS Series™ Kite Bags

"WE COVER THEM AND CARRY THEM"
M.L.D. ASSOCIATES· BIG WINGS Series Kite Bags
1 Cedar Circle • Townsend· MA • 01469

�

WIDEST RANGE OF
STYLES AND COLORS!

�

QUALITY BAGS AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!

�

ALL BAGS ARE 100%
NYLON CORDURA®

CALL FOR BROCHURE &
LIST OF LOCAL DEALERS

(508) 597-6700

We look forward to yoII'
comments and letters to
the AKA andKilicJg.
You should assume that
correspondence will be
published, unless noted
otherwise by you.
Send to Kiliag,

P.O. Box 250657,
San Francisco,
California 94725·0657
FAX: (475) 586·5787
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President
David Gomberg

7200 Highland Rd.
Otis, OR 97368
(503) 996·3083
First Vice President

For questions about your
membership, phone or fax
Executive Director
Brooks Leffler at
(408) 647-8483
or write to AKA
Headquarters.

Kathy Goodwind

3333 Wallingford N.
Seattle, WA 98103
(206) 633-4780
Founder
Robert Ingraham

315 N. Bayard Street
Silver City, NM 88061
(505) 538-9083

Second Vice President
Corky Chewning

1119 Gloria Lane
Yardley, PA 19067
(215) 736-0567

Secretary

Directors at Large
Billy Jones

Genny Forsberg

Box 551
Ocean City, MD 21842
(301) 289-7855

50201 NW Strohmayer Road
Forest Grove, OR 97116
(503) 357·7557
Treasurer
Mel Hickman

Mike Carroll

Hamlet Route, Box 851
Seaside, OR 97138
(503) 738-5859

425 37th Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
(708) 241-0028

Executive Director
Brooks Leffler

PO Box 34
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(408) 647-8483

Jon E. Burkhardt

10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854
(301) 424-6976

9. Southwest

(AR, K5, MO, OK, TX)

Richard Dermer (1993)

121 S. McFarland
Stillwater, OK 74074
(405) 372-6127
I. New England
(CT, NH, MA, ME, RI, VT)

Marty Sasaki (1995)

Kiting is published in
odd-numbered months
by the American
Kitefliers Association
1559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
It is distributed
free to members.
Any contents not
specifically copyrighted
may be used without
permission, but must be
credited to AKA.
Submissions from
members are welcome;
advertising rates are
available on request.
Deadline for all material
is the first day of the
even- numbered month
prior to publication.
Send to:
Editor
Patrice McFadden
PO Box 250657
San Francisco, CA
94125-0657
(415) 586-5181 phone
and fax
For overnight deliveries,
send to
84 Malta Drive
San Francisco, CA 94131
Sign the "release
without signature" line.

26 Green Street
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 524-2111
2. New York State

r:

Suzanne Edison (1995)

1 Rid eview Place
Port hester, NY 10573
(914) 937-2838
3. Pennjersey

Kevin Shannon (1995)

809 Factory Street
Carlisle, PA 17013
(717) 243-7913

4.

Mid-Atlantic
(DC, DE, MD, VA, WV1

Jon Burkhardt (1995)

10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854
(301)424-6976

5. South

(AL, FL, GA, LA, M5, NC, sc, TN)

Steve Cseplo (1995)

821 Ashley Lane
Stone Mountain GA
30087 (404) 469-1643
6. Northeast
(IN, KY, MI, OH)

Al Hargus III (1993)

3296 Thornway Drive
Columbus OH 43231
(614) 475- S468

7. Northwest Central
(lA, IL, MN, WI)

Mike Steele· (1993)

987 Berkley Street
Carpentersville,IL 60110
(708) 428-0516
8. Mountain

(Az, co, ID, MT, ND, NE, NM, NV,

SD, UT, WY)

Scott Skinner (1993)

i

19630 Blue Clover Lane
Monumen CO 80132
(719) 481-4 60

10. Pacific Northwest
(AK, OR, WA, BO

�
823 N. Thornton t.

Don Mock (199

Aberdeen WA 98520
(206) 533- 3 021
11. Northern California
(Monterey County & North)

Tom McAlister (1994)

5901 San Jose Ave.
Richmond CA 94804
(510) 525-2 ?55

12. Southern California
(5. of Monterey County, HI)

Chuck Bradford (1994)

�

3402 Barbara Street
San Pedr CA 90731
(310) 833- 068
13. International

Martin Lester (1994)

�

20a Backfield Lane
Stokes Crof Bristol
En and BS 80 W
02 2 2 32 084 hone
0272 445 090 ax
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Int'l. Liaison Canada
Michael Graves &
Ilene Atkins

Annual Meeting
Archives & Records Documentation
Bylaws
Club Liaison

Suzanne Edison
(914) 937-2838
Robert Price
(301) 421-9620
Steve Rubin
(408) 373-7422
Richard Dermer
(405) 372-6127

Comprehensive Kitemaking

Jon Burkhardt
(301) 424-6976

Elections

Kay BueSin
(206) 665-574

Festivals & Competitions

Al Ha usIII
(614) 47 ·8468

Flight Events & Games

Mike Steele
(708) 428-0516

International

Scott Skinner
(719) 481-4260

Kite Industry Liaison

Billy Jones
(301) 289-7855

Membership Development

!

�

r

�

Genn Forsber
(503 357-755

96 Gerrard Str. E. #19A2
Toront ON M5B IG7
(416) 97 -2819
(416) 977-7178 fax

Nominating

Richard Dermer
(405) 372-6127

Promotion

Tom McAlister
(510) 525-2755

Int'!. Liaison Asia
Tomas Sasaki

Publications

Rick Talbott
(503) 324-5070

�

Higashi Tamachi 5-22-102
Kawa oe-shi, SaitamaKen 3 OJAPAN
(0492) 462657
(0492) 447595 fax

Regional Director Liaison

Peter Dolphin
(609) 488-7084

Safety & Ethics

Int'l. Liaison S. PacifiC
Peter Lynn

Kevin Shannon
(717) 243-7913

Sport Kite

�

107 Alford Forest Rd.
Ashburton,
New Zealand
(64) 3-308-4538 phone
(64) 3-308-1905 fax

Ways & Means

�

Corky Chewnin
(215) 736-056

Mel Hickman
(503) 738-5859
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Texas (continued from page 1)
began their ride at sunset, majestically galloping down the
hill in full authentic uniforms and riding gear. The cavalry
demonstrated shooting and saber techniques and also ex·
plained their riding gear and regalia. They even let us pet
their beautiful horses!
Afterwards, the Annual Business Meeting convened at the
Convention Center. Attendance was low but enthusiastic
as various reports were presented; election results were
announced, and David Gomberg was elected as president
for the third consecutive year! [For a detailed report of the
meeting see page 6�
Thursday evening, the Fly Market opened to a packed
house. Vendors offered kite clocks, shower curtains,
framed kite art, pins, t·shirts, jackets, books, Christmas or·
naments, and of course, lots of great kites! The Fly Market
was open every morning through Saturday, and appeared
to be a popular attraction.

that privilege. "It'll be well worth the money I paid for
this badge," said Dorothy, "It's a great ideal". Stretch
Tucker donated an unfinished Parafoil that sold for
$380. He promised to complete it, and if the buyer is
nice, he would even bridle it and make a carrying bag.
Three beautifu� limited edition 14K gold AKA logo pen·
dants sold for a total of $470, to three separate buyers.
Convention Chair Gary King donated five chocolate
cream pies (a new tradition, started last year!), "To be
sold to anyone who wants to throw a pie at someone."
(He even provided a shower cap, plastic apron, and
goggles.) Thanks to the good sports who got it in their
faces, the pies garnered over $400.
Jose Sainz donated three of his Hata-style kites, one of
which was sold for $710. Ron Gibian spent $50 on a 6pak of kite anchors (really a 6-pak of home brew made

Also Thursday evening, a special commemorative Night
Fly was held to recreate a series of strange lights seen in
1951 in the Lubbock sky. (Lights were reported flying ran·
domly and in V formations over the city for two weeks!)
Over 1Ooo townspeople showed up for the Lubbock Lights
Memorial Night Fly! There was a traffic jam just to get into
the parking lot, and it was well worth it! At least a hun·
dred kites, with lights attached, filled the night sky with
moving colors. Team What's Up was a central attraction
with their fantastic light· system glowing while they pe .
formed their acrobatic kite routines in the dark sky, reen·
acting the UFO sightings (onlookers could not figure out
how the kites could fly in formation like that� A feeling of
mystery was created by the playing of eerie music through·
out the night.

;

The Great Texas Kite Auction and Dinner was held Friday
night. Chair Bill Lockhart expanded the Cash & Carry and
the Silent Auction portions of the auction, by leaving them
open longer this year, in an effort to end the loud auction at
a reasonable hour. Past convention auctions have been
known to last until 2 or 3 AM. With a grand total of
$23,000 earned, while ending before 11 PM, this year's
event was truly a success! Auctioneers Andy King, Rick
Kinnaird, and Corey Jensen did an excellent job of getting
top dollar for the many one·of·a·kind items.
Randy Tom's 7·Sisters applique kite caused fierce bidding
and sold for $17oo; Donna & Ben Hammock (part of the Lub
bock team) out-bid several, and paid $6oo for a beautiful 50
f1. parafoil with the Texas '92 logo made by Ed & Bonnie
Wright. atems with Texas themes, or the convention logo,
proved to bring big money for the AKA.) A rare Ronald
McDonald kite pin reaped $110. Hashimoto-san, who had
just arrived that evening, donated a half-size Bee kite
which sold for $300; he was also one of the big spenders for
the evening.
Dorothy Wolff was the happy buyer of an AKA badge, do
nated by Jim Miller, which entitles the owner to go to the
front of the line at any AKA function; she paid 70 bucks for

po

:;-

�
by Bob Carlson, but since Lubbock is a 'dry' county, it
had to be sold that way), with a custom label that read:
'Whether or not the wind is blowing, you'll be flying!'.

Lee Sedgwick gets the pie
'rom Fran Gramkowski.

Awards Banquet

Saturday evening featured the Awards Banquet and
Members' Choice Voting for kite and kite accessory.
The display area was decorated with numerous works
of kite art, and it was difficult to choo;e only one favor·
ite. 'AKA' was emblazoned in huge, brightly lit letters
beside the main stage, accompanied by a 'Texas '92'
banner and the Texas state flag.
Th_� 13anquet dlnner Included catfish, steak and deli·
t
ciou.� Jocal delights. Afterwards, the awards were pre·
.§eflied The trophy plaques, engraved with the Texas
'92 logo, were made from black walnut and will be an
impressive addition to any wall Jose Sainz was the big
winner in Comprehensives, ('Too much time on his
hands,' observed Event Chair Stan Swanson) taking not
only the Member's Choice Award, but also Grand
Champion, as well as winning in several other catego
ries. [See page 17 for a complete report on the Winners.]

Continued on page
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A SMALL BUT SPIRITED
ANNUAL MEETING '92
by Brooks Leffler,
Executive Director

The Annual Meeting In Lubbock was lightly attended,

probably due to the success of the Texas barbecue preced
ing it and an off-the-beaten-track location across the street
from the hoteL At peak, only about 100 members were In
attendance, just a fourth of those at the convention_

Too bad Important matters were discussed and decided_
FortunatelY,those that were there were voca� and the dis
cussion went on well after the formal agenda

The Envelope, Please
Mel Govig reported that once again, the balloting was the
largest In AKA history_ A record 19 candidates had been
nominated for eight seats_ The winners were:
President
Director, Regio� 1
Director, Region 2
Director, Region 3
Director, Region 4
Director, Region 5
Director, Region 7
Director, Region 10

New England
New York State
Penn-Jersey
Mid-Atlantic
South
NWCentral
Paciflc NW

David Gomberg
Marty Sasaki
Suzanne Edison
Kevin Shannon
Jon Burkhardt
Steve Cseplo
Mike Steele
Don Mock

Each of the Regional Directors will serve a three-year term
except Mike Steele (1993) and Don Mock (19941 who are
replacing directors who resigned
David Gomberg announced that Directors-at-Large Kathy
Goodwind and Mike Carroll would be leaving the Board,
and Jon Burkhardt would don a new hat due to the elec
tion_ David nominated George Maurer, Glen Ellen, CA;
Kay Buesing, Long Beach, WA; and Pete Dolphin,
Merchantville, NJ, to these vacancies, and the slate was
approved unanimously by the membership.
Regional Directors take office immediately upon election;
Directors-at-Large take office January 1, 1993. The Execu
tive Committee for next year is as follows:
President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Director-at-Large
Director-at-Large
Director-at-Large

David Gomberg
Genny Forsberg
Corky Chewning
Mel Hickman
George Maurer
Kay Buesing
Peter Dolphin
Billy Jones

Reapportionment and Removal

years as long as they are geographically contiguous, and
prohibits the splitting of states unless equal representation
is not possible otherwise. This amendment passed by a
vote of 37·7.
The second proposal provides mechanisms for members of
the board to remove directors who are not performing. It
passed unanimously. The third proposal provides for vot
ing on by-law amendments by mail as an alternative to in
person voting at the annual meeting. The main argument
for the proposal was that a much higher percentage of the
membership could decide items of major importance to the
association. The arguments agalnst were primarily related
to the way the proposed amendment was written, espe
cially with regard to the requlrements for quorums and
majorities. Others felt that face-to-face discussion of the
issues prior to voting was essentiaL The criticisms pre
valled, and the amendment was defeated, although a
straw vote following indicated support for the general
premise.

Powerflying: What Next?
Dean Jordan, Chair of the Powerflying Task Force ap
pointed last spring by Gomberg, presented a preliminary
report which precipitated the moot prolonged discussion of
the evening.
The committee had separated powerfly!ng into two cat
egories: lifting and traction. Dean described current activo
ity and ventured the opinion that lifting poses the most
risks, Increasing in direct proportion to the number of kites
used. Methods using fewer ki tes and some means of sus
pending the flier independent of the kites hold the most
promise for safety.
Traction flying, on the other hand, offers a much greater
margin of safety, primarily because the flier can reduce
power to zero simply by crashing the kites without dam
age to himself.

Continued on next page.

SALE - Life Size Plans of an
Old Fashioned Kite
Make for flying fun and collection. Detailed
plans of single-line 3 stick kite, popular 192930's, but apparently being overlooked today. A

By-Law Committee member Ted Manekln led the discus
sion of three proposed amendments (see Insert, July Kiting}.
regional reapportionment, removal of directors, and mail
voting on by-law amendments.

fine high flyer that can more than hold its own

The states within each AKA region are delineated In the
original by-laws, but membership has grown more in some
areas than others. A reapportionment proposal was re
jected by the membership last year, but received only mod
est opposition this year in its revised form. The current
proposal allows the board to adjust regions every three

$2.00 mailing and handling.

when styled for high and steady flying. (3'2"x
2'4"). Material list, instructions $10.00 plus

Dameron's Plans

2511 Pineway Drive
Burlington, NC 27215
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Workshops fun and Innovative at Convention
Once again, workshops were diverse, interesting, innova

tive and fun! The only drawback was scheduling - three
different classes were held at the same time, and I did hear
the complaint from several that they would have liked to
attend more workshops but just couldn't. Even so, Chair
man Walt Mitchell did an outstanding fob of organization;
the rooms were excellent, well-lit, with plenty of seating,
and signs that directed you to the location_ Out of the 12
workshops, we have reported on 11; Scott Skinner pre
sented The Care and Feeding of Your Kite Collection, but
due to his travelling outside the country, we were unable
to interview him.

Applique Techniques, presented by Randy Tom was stand
ing room only, with about 70 in attendance. jose Sainz led
the class because Randy had lost his voice. He explained
his complicated method of working with several layers of
fabric. Other kitebuilders shared their knowledge and
technique, as well as learning Randy's methods for single
layer applique and prindples, including how to make un
detectable repairs.
jeff Cain presented From Kites To Winp,u workshop
about how kites influenced early aviation history_ jeff
was pleased with his small but active group, and ex
plained the social and historicallmportance of kites in the
aviation world A slide show of exhibits from the Air &
Space Museum was presented Hand-outs were provided
to attendees.

Meeting (continuedfrompage6)
Further work by the committee will be focused on creat
ing powerfiylng guidelines and recommendations for in
surance protection.
Spirited discussion ensued regarding the potentiallmpact
on our insurance of a powerflying mishap. Current ass0ciation policy (see Km!Jg, January 1992, page 9) specifically
states that powerflying activities are excluded from cover
age under our insurance, but some thought that we should
simply prohibit it at sanctioned events, because it gives the
public the wrong message about kite safety. Others said
that powerflying is a fact of life, and we would be much
better off controlling it than banning or Ignoring it

Onward & Upward
Kathy Goodwind reported that feedback on the first edi
tion of the Comprehensive Rules had been light but consis
tent: uniqueness of design must receive more emphasis
than workmanship. Revisions to the rules will take that
into account, but no timeline has been established for pub
lication of a new book.
Corky Chewning said that the Sport Kite rules are under·
going revisions yet again, evolving with the sport; a new
book will be forthcoming around the first of the year. He
noted that more sport kite events are involving single-line
kites, and that multl-line ruers were finding relaxation in
attending festivals which were largely focused on single
line kites.

FJ&hter Kites -Ups From The Pros. Rick Roberts, Joe
Vaughan, and joel Scholz provided tips and tricks to the
group of about 12. Interaction was strong,as the topics
moved from the styles and personalities of kites, to the
strategy of the fight Lessons on fine-tuning the fighter
kite, especially the American style fighters that are becomIng popular, were given. Roberts, winner of the Texas competition, said he felt there was a larger interest in fighter
kites than in the past The class lasted an hour longer than
scheduled because everyone was so involved!
Stretch Tucker presented Parafolls - A Cerebral Kite. The
main poInt Stretch wanted to emphasize was that
Parafolls are not difficult and exacting to build, as most
belIeve. He shared hIs knowledge about the history and
theory of the kite, and provided hand-outs on how to bund
the "Painless Parafon." There were 30 in attendance, and
the class also lasted an hour longer than scheduled.
Discover what Henri Mattise, the Winter Olympics, play
dough,j.C.Jung, andent tribal mythology, etc., have to do
with kiting in our time and place - wow what an intro. '"I
didn't know what thIs workshop would really be about,
even after thInking about it for two years," said Chris
Dunlop about Follow The Yellow Brick Road. He presented
his views on kites as art, and suggested that kites should be
perceived as fine art '"It's time for the kite artist to come
out." he said "Once you call yourself an artist, you are
one." Chris & Eva Dunlop's kites were displayed in the
room, and they explained some of thelr techniques. They
are truly artists In their own right
Creating Kite Activities In The Broader Community.
Janene Evard, Executive Director of the Oklahoma Arts
Council, offered her insight on how to work with

Continued on page 8.
Archivist Bob Price reported consIderable progress in cata
loging materials, with 4,170 Items now logged in. Bob
urged once again that all members continue to send mate
rial to the Archives, and especIally that chapters should
regularly submit copIes of their newsletters so we'll have
a permanent record of thelr activities. /put it on your
mailing list: AKA Archives, 3839 Dustin Road,
BurtonsVille, MD 2086fJ. {30Q 421-2620./
The long-standing Elections Committee of Cynthia & Nat
Kobitz and Valerie & Mel Govlg was re-elected, and the
members also approved a Nominating CommIttee for
next year of Richard Dermer, Kevin Shannon, Rick
Talbott, JIm MUler, and Corey Jensen.
In the lengthy open discussIon following the formal
agenda, topIcs ranged from insurance to trainIng of judges
to convention sites to competition to games. The greatest
groundswell of spontaneous applause was in support of
moving the convention away from competitive events
and putting the emphasis on fun again.
•

by Patrice McFadden
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Workshops (continued from page 1)
museums, art galleries, State Arts Councils, and other art
groups, to spread the word of the wonderful world of kite
art. The field seminar portion of the workshop took place
on Saturday, as part of the West Texas Museum
Association's annual Kitefest '92. About 25 AKAers con
verged on the field to participate in the event, showing off
their fancy kites, and helping children to fly their kites_ A
local news station interviewed some AKA participants_
Fram Gramkowski's workshop, New Kitemaking Supplies,
was well-attended, with about 50 participants_ Fran went
into specifics regarding styles of rods, relative strengths,
and flexibility_ A lot of time was spent discussing different
flying lines, and the applications in both dual- and single
line flying performance. He introduced a new Spectra Fi
ber line, which was used by Roger Chewning at Sun Fest
to break the old world's record for "the most twists in a
line and still able to maneuver"
In its third year, Rokkaku Battle Boot Camp, with Rick
Kinnaird, had a smaller attendance than last year_ The first
half of the workshop, held indoors, was a strategy plan
ning session_ The practice session, held on the field, was
delayed due to lack of wind Lone Star Beer was passed
around to lift their spirits, and sure enough, the wind be
gan to blow again, so that participants could practice for
the Battle the following day_
There were three heats, and the team of Scott Skinner and
Stan Swanson (the
Skinhead Team) won alL
So Team Skinhead has
STERLING SILVER PIN
the bragging rights until
next year!

Fly High
with this
specially designed
hand-made gift
by Carolyn Zakarija

Limited Edition
Textured Finish
Cut-Out Design
actual size
FAST FORWARD GALLERY
580 Fifth Avenue Penthouse
New York, NY 10036
(212) 302-5518

$60

Gift Presentation

Rick Brown presented
two workshops: The
Life and Kites of Samuel
Frankiin Cody and Cody
Extended Wing and
War Kites Building_ The
'Life and Kites' was a
film about this interest
ing and fascinating man_
Not only the creator of
the Cody kite, his contri
butions to the aviation
world were extraordi
nary_ Even though he
was born in Texas, he
spent most of his life in
Britain, where he died_
Over 50,000 people at
tended his funeral!
The class on the Cody
War Kite gave the basics
on how to build your
own_ For more informa
tion contact the SF Cody
Society, 1082 Bethesda
St? Eugene, OR 97402_

Josl Sainz with beautiful Grand Champion trophy_

Stunt Kite Judging 101 was attended by about 24 fliers,
most of whom had never judged an event before. Linda
Crumpler covered the basic concepts and techniques of
judging before the class had an Indoor judging practice. RI
chard Dermer flew compulsory figures with a cardboard
kite on a 12-foot pole, while students judged each. While it
can't replace outdoor experience, this method allows a lot
of people to get a "feel" for judglng In a short period of time.
Top grades In the class, figured by comparing each score to
the class average, were earned by Dennis Whyte, Sean
Amote, and John Horacek.
•

•

Membership Gift Certificat�s
Now Available!
for info call

(408) 647-8483
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In 1987 In Amarillo, Texas, I attended a kite auction with a
difference. The local museum had asked 30 local artists to
be creative using plain white commercial paper diamond
kites as a canvas. The resulting works were auctioned off
at a big party the night before the museum's annual kite
festival, with the proceeds going to the museum.
I thought it was a great idea, and discussed it briefly with
my cohorts on the AKA auction committee, but nothing
ever came of it.
Little did I know that at the same time, half-way around
the world, a similar but vastly more ambitious project was
under way. Paul Eube� director of the Goethe Institute in
Osaka, Japan, had invited over 100 contemporary artists
from 20 countries to create flying art, using washi paper as
their canvas. The washi sails were to be installed by 40
Japanese kitemakers on traditional bamboo frames, then
bridled, tuned, and flown just once.
The result of this collaboration is a major exhibit of art
kites, which has been touring the museums of Japan and
Europe since 1988. The tour will terminate in Montreal in
June of next year, when the kites will be auctioned to ben
efit the United Nations Disaster Relief Fund

Letters

(continued from page 3)

A TAl.E OF TWO CITIES

During the first two weeks of Oct. '92, I had the good for

tune to attend two kite festivals. The first week to our
own AKA Can vention and the second week to Adachi
prefecture, Tokyo, Japan. Both events were resounding
successes, shared many overlapping elements and high
lighted the skill and expertise that volunteers can achieve
when hard work, talent, and attention to detall are at
tended to.
However, having sald this, these two events could not
have been more different from each other as to their im
pact on me and perhaps others. This experience has once
agaln highlighted in my mind that the basic goals of the
AKA national event are confusing and deserve review.
The two festivais differ primarily in the fact that the
Adachi festival's goal was to provide entertalnment and
expose to the general public the best that Japanese and
Western kitefliers had to offer. They used the city's 60th
anniversary to provide logistical, financial support from
the mayor, and chamber of commerce. The city-wide focus
with banners on every corner, media coverage and a venue
site replete with scores of vendOrs, on location TV cover
age, hot alr balloons at an already heavily used city park
resulted in a weekend of fun and entertainment for thou
sands of Japanese children, adults, and an appreciate
crowd
I will admit to a personal bias when it comes to a choice
between flying in front of a crowd or in my backyard,
however, it still ralses the question about our own na
tional event. Is it a convention, an international festival or
both? I believe it's time to decide what our goals are and
should be for future AKA National events. If it's to provide

Continued on page 18.

Alas, so far none of
the major U.s. muse
ums has expressed
interest in showing
the exhibit, although
there is still time for
some to change their
mind

by Brooks Leffler

PicturesFor TheSky is the catalog,

if that isn't an understatement, of
the museum exhibit of the Art Kite
Project. Although a paperback, it is
thick, rich with color, and attrac
tively designed - truly a magnificent
book.
The artists include many of the lu
minaries of contemporary art, such
as Appe� GOtz, Motonaga, Onoda,
Rauschenberg, Saint Phalle, Scharf,
and Stella Their work runs the
gamut from minimalist black-on
black; through dazzling color pieces,
both abstract and representationa�
to col1age, digital image processing,
and poster art.
The artists were given guidelines on
maximum size of 230 x 580 cm (7.s x
19 feetl), and seven traditional
kiteforms were suggested. While
most of the kites resulting are tradi
tionally·proportioned edos, kaku
dakos, and rokkakus, lesser-known
traditional designs such as the bow-tie kerori and the
round wan wan are used too.
Some of the artists refused to be limited by traditional
shapes, SiZes, and/or materials. Traditional tied-bamboo
construction methods, however, were used throughout,
with only a couple of exceptions.
Kitemakers Included traditional craftsmen such as Kashima,
Shimizu, Sumitaya, and Yamaguch� and they are given
their share of the limelight. In fact, the book does a lauda
tory job of celebrating the kites as art, as well as the art on
the kites.
Individual salon photos of each kite are presented, some
times front AND back, along with a few words (in English
and Japanese) about the artist and his design. Included as
well are pictures of the artists and kitemakers at work,
museum displays, and a fine sequence showing contempo
rary art taking wing against the background of an ancien t
Japanese castle.
Whether you're art-lover or kitemaker, traditionalist or
high-tech, Pictures For The Sky Is a glorious experience.
Get it for your coffee table, browse it often, and savor it
over and over again. And call your local museum, quick!

Pictures For The Sky edited by Paul Eube� pubUshed
1992 by Goethe Institute Osaka and Prestel, Munich.
424 pp� 197 color photos.
ISBN 3-7913-1138-7. Paperback,

u.s. $69.00
•
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WINO
SPEE.D

by Nick D'A/to
Nick is a Mechanical
Engineer for the Center
for Practical Solutions.
in Hauppauge, New
York. He is a past
contributor to Kiliag.

WhQt� Your
Horsepower?

..

When my stunt kite zips around a turn, It roars as if there
were a motor Inside it. In a way, a kite does have an engine
- that engine is the wind Here is a simple way to find out
how big your kite's engine really Is.

)

If you know the tension in your line, the line angle, and
the wind speed, you can find out how much power your
kite uses when it files. Refer to Fig. 1.

I

You can measure the line tension using a fisherman's scale.
Fig. 2 shows some other methods. You can use an estimate
of 60 degrees for line angie. Measure the wind with a
gauge, or use the Beaufort scale (see chart on page 11).

=

Line Force x Cosine (Angle) x
Wind Speed

Let's measure the force in pounds, and the wind in mph. If
we use an angle of 60 degrees, we can get the power, In
actual horsepower, by this rule:
Horse power

=

/750 degrees

Line Force x Wind Speed

-

""6A$VII.E "HE
S7R67CH OF RV8BE�
SANDS, O� SPRINqS,
COMPARE WITH
/(NOWN wrs

ANtj4l:

TENSION

FIG. 1

Now we apply a simple formula:
Power

,"ws

I..INE

While this method Is very approximate, it gives us some
Interesting results. How powerful is your kite's engine?
Here are some examples:

If the line
Force Is

And the Wind
Speed I.

Then the
Power I.

Which about
Equals
the Power of

Sib

10 mph

1116 hp

a SO W light bulb

10lb

10 mph

1I8hp

an average man

20 lb

20 mph

112 hp

a world·class
splinter

301b

25 mph

1.0

601b

25 mph

2.0 hp

hp

a horse
a chalnsaw

For stunt kites, you must add up the force in all of the lines.
We can quickly see that a large train of stunt kites may
draw three horsepower on a windy day.
All this power comes from the same 'earth engine' which
drives the winds, stirs the waves, and generally fuels our
planet through solar radiation. Your kite Is an energy col·
lector. It works just like a solar panel or windmill to tap
the energy In the enVironment, and put It to work.
-A 101...8 TEST
CORD, lIED INTO
THE LINE, SNAPS
PAST 10 1.8

MAKESI-IIFT

METHODS

SO,.

L.INE

TENSION

to

The next time you fly, think of that big delta or hard·pull·
Ing stunter as a hotrod. Kites have bigger engines than we
might suspect. And consider something else - that engine
costs you nothing to operate, It doesn't pollute, and It will
probably run forever.
•
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Beaufort Wind Scale
W ind Speed

Description

>1 mph

Smoke rises vertically.

4·7 mph

Smoke is blown by wind
Wind cannot turn
weathervanes.

8-12 mph

Leaves and small twigs in
constant motion.
Wind extends light flags.

IJ.18 mph

Raises dust and loose paper
Small branches move.

19·24 mph

Small trees sway.
Crested waves form on water.

25-31 mph

Texas

'92

Large branches in motion.
Utility wires whistle.
Windows rattle.

Transcen dent.

Kiteflying is n o ordinary experience, and we're no
ordinary kite shop. Our styles and color selections
reach far beyond the limits of all possibilities.
Outrageous, stimulating family fun .

WI N D BO RN E KITES

(continued from page 5)

585 Cannery Row #1 05, Monterey. CA 93940
Phone (408) 373-7422
AKA Member Merchant

Al Hargus was named Regional Director of the Year. Un·
fortunately, he was not present, but his tremendous efforts
throughout the year to recruit new members did not go
unnoticed. He managed to sign up over 40 new members
on his own.

WRITE FOR RETAIL KITEALOG©

AKA life member Peter Lynn of New Zealand was the
recipient of the Dam Jalbert Award, presented by Stretch
Tucker. ([his Award was created last year to honor
Jalbert's memory, to be awarded to kite innovators who
follow in his footsteps.) Peter's unique style has given us
the Tri·D Box KIte, Centipede Windsock, Giant Octopus,
Myrtle the Turtle and the Puffer Fish, as well as many
other unusual creations.
Miller Makey announced that after publication of the
Kitefiiers Manual (which was distributed free to all memo
bers, as well as some 3000 libraries), the $1700 remaining
from the Benn Blinn Memorial Fund (a $10,000 bequest,
established in 1986, to promote kiting and the AKA) would
be turned over to the AKA.
In appreciation for their service, past AKA Presidents were
presented with limited edition AKA 14K gold pins. Execu·
tive Director Leffler was given a special edition silver pin.
The team of Bill Lockhart and Betty Street were awarded
the Steve Edeiken Award for Kitefliers of the Year. [See
page 18 for a report.]
Billy Jones, of the Kite Loft, presented awards to world
record setters at this year's Sunfest Kite Festival and pre·
sen ted the AKA with a $1000 dona tion! Billy also pre
sented Gary King with a rare, signed Dam Jalbert Parafoil.

•

AKAer's did it again, and this time It was Texas style 
BIG! By all accounts, those that attended thought It was
great despite heat and fickie winds. We had a great time.
•

IN MEMORIAM
The kite community recently los t three important
members:
A t the Convention Awards Banquent, Valerie Govlg, Edi tor and Pub
lisher of KiteLines, gave an eloquent and moving tribute to the memory
of these kiting stalwarts, who passed on to the Big Sky Above:
Clare Forster, wife of kite designer George Peters and a well known artist
in her own right, died of cancer on September 30. .
Wilbur Eugene (Bill) Green died Sept. 4 at the age of 89. The founder of
Gayla, some feel he was the inventor of the Delta kite.
Paul Edward Garber died on Sept. 23 at the age of 93. His career spanned
the history of flight. Founder of the Air & Space Museum at Smithsonian
Institute in Washington, D.C� he designed the Controllable Target Kite in
World War II. He was buried at Arlington Cemetery with full military
honors.

"_" I[)
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This Is the first report In six
months on the actions of
your Board Board meeting
timing was wrong for the
July Issue, and we ran out of
space In September. Here's a
brief summary of what' s
happened since spring.

by Brooks Leffler,
Executive Director

It's Seaside Again In '93
In July, the Board selected and reaffirmed Seaside, Oregon,
as the site of the 1993 AKA Convention.
The Board first considered the matter at their quarterly
meeting July 9, choosing Seaside over SaInt Paul, Mlnne·
sota, by one vote. Two directors were absent, and two ab
stained.
Region 3 Director Kevin Shannon moved for reconsldera·
tlon to allow more time to study and discuss the relative
merits of the two sites. So on July 30, the board met again
by conference call solely to reconsider this Issue.
Seaside, 90 minutes' drive west of Portland, was the site of
the 1990 convention. The convention hotel Is small but
located right on a broad beach, with other accommodations
and an ample convention center nearby. Saint Paul offered
central location, direct airport access, a spacious hotel, and
150 flat acres of turf to fly on - but a 12·mile distance be·
tween hotel and flying field.
After due reconsideration, the
board opted for the adjacent
flying site and chose Seaside
once again - by a vote of 11-9.
Voting for Saint Paul were

(][fO@[fi SlN�l
Fu l l G uarantee • Made i n U . S.A.
Dura-Ply Poly - Ri pstop Nylon

liThe Best Stunt Kite For t h e Money"
''The Best Stunt Kite For Beginners"
''The Best Stunter Train"
. The Great Stunter Survey, KiteLines Magazines ·

Winner of the 1 990
KTA Excellence in Manufacturing Award

�
1nf7!!!TES
/
lf
ULQ)fV7
U
V (800)

New L itchfield St.
Torrington, CT 06790
65

MADE IN U.S.A.

328-75 2 9

Regional Directors Poehler,
Henderson, Hargus, Steele,
Skinner, and McAlister, and
Executive Committee memo
bers Chewning, Burkhardt,
and CarrolL Voting for Sea·
side were Regional Directors
Edison, Shannon, lanuzzl,
Dermer, Talbott, Bradford,
and Lester, joined by Execu·
tlve Committee members
Goodwlnd, Forsberg,
Hickman, and Jones. (The
president votes only In case of
ties, so Gomberg did not vote.)

Back To The Drawing
Board
At their meeting In Lubbock,
the Board rejected all propos·
als for the position of Meeting
Manager. They asked the
Annual Meeting Committee
to more clearly define the two
roles In convention manage·
ment: logistical arrangements,
and content. The committee
met several times during the

convention, and returned with a proposal to hire a man·
agement firm to attend to site selection, logistical arrange
ments, and registration; and a pald Program Director from
within AKA to design the program and work with the
national AKA committees In developing and staffing the
program's elements. Each position would be budgeted at

$4,000.

The Board unanimously approved the recommendations
of the committee and charged the committee with devel·
oping new requests for proposals with a deadline of filling
both posl tions by January 1.
The Board also agreed to limit competition at next year's
convention to two days, one for comprehensives and
single line events, and one for sport kites. The Sport Kite
Committee will make recommendations as to how to
make this work.

Holding The Line
As the beneflts of membership and services offered have
grown, costs have Increased as well. Membership dues are
still not paying for direct costs associated with member·
ship (newsletter, directory, Insurance, etc.1 and proceeds
from the auction and merchandise sales are still being
used to cover these costs. However, the Board felt that
another dues Increase was not desirable at this time.
For 1993, the Board approved a budget of $134,450, with a
net surplus of $1,250. This budget will require a growth In
membership of 17%, or about 750 net new members, In
order to forestall a dues Increase or serious cutback In ser·
vices. Other measures taken to balance the budget In·
clude eliminating four regular teleconferences of the Ex·
ecutive Committee, the Institution of a fee for event sanc·
tionlng, higher prices on AKA publications, and ellmlna·
tion of the International fund as a regular budget Item.
In other matters, the Board took the following actions:
established policy providing that last·mlnute changes
to rules or procedures at the Grand National competition
must be approved by the appropriate committee chair or
the preSident, and must be made so as to minimize sur·
prlses to officials and contestants.
*

affirmed support for the statement of purpose of One
Sky One WOrld, suggesting that AKA members or chap·
ters consider hosting or attending a OSOW event In
their area.

*

approved sanctioning for 31 events In Alaska, Callfor·
nla, Colorado, Georgia, HawaII, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Nebraska, New MeXiCO, New York, North CarOlina, OhiO,
Oregon, South Carolina, Texas, and Washington.
*

* granted Chapter status to Black Swamp Air Force,
Ohio; High Plains Kite Association, Texas; Lehigh Valley
Kite Society, Pennsylvania; and PhIl Delta PhIl, Colorado.

approved the distribution of AKA banners to the three
international liaisons upon request.

*

•
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Mike Steele is the Regional Director for the Northwest
Central Area 7, which includes lllinois, Indiana, Minnesota,
and Wisconsin.
He was appointed to this position following the resignation
of Don Janke earlier this year and was elected by the mem·
bers at this year's election.
Mike was born in Chicago, illinois in 1951. He has worked
as a licensed architect since graduating from the University
of Illinois with a degree in architecture.
Mike's first experience with kites was at the age of 12
when he built '3 and 6' Eddys using sheet plastic and strips
of wood his father used in his work. It was not until the
early 80's that his interest in kites was rekindled. He at·
tended a two-day kite festival in Milwaukee where he saw
the kites of Tal Streeter, Tom Van Sant, Ray Merry, and
many others. This led to his participation in the Wisconsin
Kite Society and, later, he became a founding member of
the ChicagoLand SkyUners serving as vice-president and
then president
Mike's kitemaking and col1ectlng includes from the very
small Charlie Sotlch size kites to the very large, including
several ful1·sized Rokkakus and one MultHlare of 9'x12'
proportions which was intended to pul1 his boat He has
built single·line fighters, quad·line sporters and any num·
ber of other types in between. His col1ectlon includes kites
made by other kitemakers including a few Martin Lester
designs as wel1 as his own creations. Mike has also col·
lected more than a few kite books and even admits to
swapping pins once in awhile, though does not consider

13

himself to be in a league
with true Pinheads.
While Mike was attending
a Washington State Interna·
tional Kite Festival, he met
Joe Vaughan (Grandmaster
Kites) and became fascl·
nated with fighter kites. He brought a fighter
with him on the trip home and practiced flying
at the road side rest stops along the way. He
entered a competition in Dayton, OhiO, a
week after leaving Washington, and wonl
Mike uses an AutoCAD program with his
computer to help with some of his kite de
signs. One current project is a large Rokkaku
with an inter·locking fish design from M.e.
Eschers' graphics. (His sewing machine, by the
way, is an old Singer.)
Mike sees the future of the AKA as including
the continued education and promotion of the
making and flying of kites.
Mike is working hard with the association and the memo
bers in his region to promote kiting for the future, but he
has his eye on today as wel1. When he was asked what one
kite he would choose if he could only pick one he said, "It
would depend on the wind conditions that day." And he
hasn't forgotten the past, he still has that Flexifoil he bought
brand new for $40 in Milwaukee over a decade ago.
•

Mike

by George Maurer
George Maurer is President
of Northern California's
ABCD Kite Flying Club and
has just been elected
R ecording Secreta y

Flight Events 6T Carnes Report
by Mike Steele, Flight Events & Games Chair

Flight Events and Games Committee (FEGQ was recently
formed for two main reasons: First, to fill the void between
the Comprehensive events that judge the design and build·
ing of kites of both single- and multi·line styles, and the
Sport Kite flight events.
The FEGC will coordinate and promote single·line events.
We will be working to have these events on an equal sta·
tus with Comprehensive and Sport Kite events.
Since the Convention will have one day set aside for just
kite games, our second task is to coordinate and promote
kite games for kites of all kinds. This is fol1owing a trend to
have more just·for·fun events at our festivals.
For both types of events, the FEGC w!11 be gathering event
descriptions and rules from all over the country. In the
future we w!l1 be publishing all the available events in a
new AKA publication.
In order to gather the most interesting and widely varied
event descriptions, FEGC is asking for help from all memo
bers. We need descriptions and rules of events you have
been involved with. New ideas are welcome. You can send
your information in electronic form. Please send computer
copy on any IBM PC compatible diskette - (5-114' or 3-112j
in ASCII or WordPerfect formats. We are especial1y looking

for games that involve both single- and multi·line kites
together in some sort of small team event Pictures are also
welcome.

of AKA.

Please send your event information to:
Mike e. Steele

987 Berkley Street
Carpentersville, IL 60110
We look forward to hearing from you. With your help we
can put more flying and fun in our kite festivals.
•

'BOD Ingraliam S

10TH ANNNERSARY

DELTA
Introduced in 1974, on
the Tenth Anniversary
of the founding of
AKA, and still
hand-made
by our founder,
this kite will fly in j ust about anything but a flat calm. Now available in
solid colors at $35.00, and several applique designs at $45.00, plus $2.50
for shipping and handling. No collection is complete without this piece
of kiting history !
BOB INGRAHAM DELTAS • (505) 538-9083

3 1 5 North Bayard Street, Silver City, NM 88061
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December
Editor's Note: The events
listed in the calendar are
accurate to the b est of 011
knowl edge. Event dates are
subject to change and we

November
13-

reconrnend that you can

15

ahead
To list an event in the

Golden Isles Stunt KIte Championship

Jekyll Island, GA.
. e: Tom & Susan Mason (912) 352·3142

14

calendar, please send b y
t h e first of t h e mont h

KItes Over New England (KONE)

Framingham, MA Industrial Park.
e: Gary & Maggie Engvall (401}942·36Q6

prec eding piiJlication. It is
irryJortant to include event
location with city and

Amherst, MA. U·Mass Stadium.
e: Dorothea Szabo (413) 586-6141

state, time, contact name,
area code and phone

28

KIIItJKl

Newport Kite Group KIte Fly

6

SCI-FI Fun Fly '" Potluck
Everett, W A. Marine Park & Boat Launch.

12

13

Westport, WA. Twin Harbors State Park.
e: Pic·A·Patch Kites (206) 268-0877

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

94125-0657

PHONE AND FAX:

(415) 586-5181
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80 Page Color
Catalog of Kites
Get the kites you want from
Into The Wind, America's
leading mail order kite company.
selection and fast service, and we

1

Protest The Bowls KIte Fly

5

SNO'FLY - 1st Kitefly of the Year

· 57 different models
•
•

2 1 pages of Sport Kites in full color
All kites are performance rated.

Everything for the Single line Flier
•

Kitemaking supplies and tools

•

Best selection of kite line anywhere

Into The Wind

1 408-D Pearl St., Boulder, CO 80302 • Call toll free: 1 -800-54 1 -03 1 4
10% discount to AKA members on all regularly priced kites and accessories

Kalamazoo, Ml. County's Prairie View Park.
e: County Parks Department (616) 383-8778
Winter Kite Festival
Schaumbu1'& lL. Ned Brown Woods.

February
20

28

11th Annual Citywide Kite Workshop '" Show

Austin, TX. Northwest Recreation Center.
e: Richard Roberston (512) 453-7174
Winter Kite Festival

Schaumbu1'& lL. Ned Brown Woods.
e: Mike Steele (708) 428{)516

March
50

Fort Worden Kitemaker's Conference

12-

14

ChicagoLand SkyLiners Kite Retreat
Oregon, lL. Larad<>-Taft Campus.

14

65th Annual ZUker Kite Festival

7

Hundreds of kites to choose from

•

Seattle, W A Golden Gardens Park.
e: Ken Conrad (206) 624-6866

e: Mike Steele (708) 428{)516

everything you buy.

Sport Kite Specialists

Ben Franklin Kite Society Fun Fly

January

We're known for our unmatched
guarantee your satisfaction with

2nd Annual Wright Brothers
Commemorative Fly

Richland, W A. Columbia Point Marina Park.
e: Greg Greger (509) 943·3951

24

Send for Free

KItes Over New England - Monthly Fly

Framingham, MA. Industrial Park.
e: Hank Manseau (508) 875{)998

F1a�taff, AZ. Fairfield Driving Range.
e: Randy Shannon (602) 779·2828

Westport Windriders Fun Fly

C/O PA TRICE MCFADDEN
P.O. BOX 250657

Newport, Rl. Brenton Point State Park.
e: Tony Bisbano (401) 683-1742

e: Four Winds Kite Shop (206}339·9334

Northampton Kitefliers Kite Fly

15

number. Send to:

5

Port Townsend, WA.Ft Worden State Park.
e: Julie Gantt (206) 784·2127

e: Mike Steele (708) 428{)516

Austin, TX. (Rain date 3121)
e: Richard Robertson (512) 453-7174

15th Annual AKA Convention, 1992

-

Lubbock, Texas

.... The school kids came in droves (4)

.... 6 Flags over Texas by Richard Robertson (1)

.... Hand Painted (on paper) Bird Kite owned by Neil Kilpatrick (1)

.... Frank Lloyd Wright Stained Glass Window by
I. Atkins & M. Graves (2)

... Inside the Peter Lynn Puffer Fish Windsock (2)

•

Richard Robertson and Mary Poppins (6)

•

Untangling the Centipede (4)

•

•

Mike Teague's Screw Up Box Kite (5)

"Lust", a winning Rokkaku by Stretch Tucker (1)
..

PHOTO CREDITS
(1) Lois DeBolt

(2) Lesley Lippold
(3) Patrice McFadden
(4) Don McCasland
(5) Brooks Leffler
(6) Rick Brown

•

Jeff Cain flying his mini-mini-Cody (3)

.... Ron & Sandy Gibian call it "The Equinox" (5)

.... Pete Dolphin's very own rainbow (3)

.... Mike Dennis, Pam Kirk & Gary King (1)

.... The Red Baron, designed by Rolf Sturm, made
by Stan Swanson (3)

.... Grand Champion & People's Choice - Aztec Calendar
by Jose Sainz (5)

A

A

A

Plastic bag kite by Wes Allee & Brian Power (4)

A

Center of the Aztec Calendar (5)

A

Mike McFadden with a California Kiss 
Texas Boots Limited Edition (2)

A panel from Randy Tom's award-winning train (3)

Dorothy Wolff goes to "The Front of the Line " (3)
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Consider the eloquent statement of D. H. Lawrence in his
classic work, Morningsin Mexico:
'Naked and daubed with clay to hide the nakedness,
and to take the annointment of the earth; stuck over
with bits of fluff of eagle's down, to be anointed with
the power of air, the youths and men whirl down the
racing tracks in relays. They are not racing to win a
race _ a prize _ or show their prowess. They are putting
forth all their might, strength in a tension that Is half an·
guish, half ecstasy, in the effort to gather into their souls
more and more of the creative fire _ energy which will
carry their tribe through the year, through the vicissitudes
of the months.'
You can tell rve just returned from the 15th Annual
AKA Convention in Lubbock, Texas. Like many oth
ers, I use these kite gathering<; to help keep the spirit alive
in a world that largely ignores us. Like those youths and
men, we do it not to fill ourselves but to sustain our commu
nity.
Ideas and plans will spring from the seeds planted in Lub
bock. If you attend these annual gatherings, you know. If
you never have_ Well you simply must. The experience
can cbange your life.
On we go_. Traction & Power Kiting were one of the hot
topics both at the AKA General Meeting and in Commit
tee Meetings. Dean Jordan chairs the T&PK Committee
with Peter Lynn ITraction Kiting sub-committee,
Corey Jensen I Power Lifting sub-committee, Steve
Shapson I Power Jumping sub-committee, and Martin
Lester I Single-line Lifting sub-committee.
Because of the sport potential of the kite buggy and recent
national publicity, not to mention the public's interest in
thrills and danger, and our desire to understand the conse
quences of what we do, we are attempting to learn as
much as we can about what others are doing.
Please let us know about what you or a friend have been
or are doing, or even your feelings on the subject. We
have divided the subject
into four divisions: Traction Kiting involves the
use of a cart, skis, in-line
skates, etc. Power Lift
ing utilizes an anchor
and the lifting of a body
along the line. Power
Jumping uses the flyer as
anchor while either slid
ing or jumping_ Single
line Lifting includes
Cody Lifter Systems and
the like. These divisions
can help us distinguish
Extremely responsive,
benefits and risks but are
the Tetrad will spin, hover,
not set in stone. Who
stop & fly in all directions.
knows what will be
Easy to assemble. Size:
tried next?

potentials of our actions. If
we know how to be safe,
problems can be minimized
and participation can be
rewarding for every one.
Intention is the key. We
want to play with knowledge
as well as power. We are
learning to use the power of
the wind in ways never imag
ined. Sharing information is
the road to success.
Proudly, I announce David
Brittain as the winner of The

King's Kite Chi Challenge
and the recipient of my $100.
David performed an outstand
ing 45 minute routine inside
the Atrium at the Holiday Inn
in Lubbock using a specially
modified ultralight RevII and
very short lines. David
played off every imaginable
surface while moving among
and between the people and
obstacles in the room. It
was a masterful demonstra
tion of skill, imagination
and practice.
Watch for more of Dave BI Honorable mentions go out to
9-year old Bric Kanstrup and Lee Sedgwick for their
impressive efforts. They both demonstrated the essence of
Kite Chi and are named 'Kite Chi Masters'.
BRAVO as well to Richard Dermer! Not only Is he great
for the AKA, he also appreciates the wonder of plastic bag
kites. The giant USA sled was an absolute scream. Cheap
too! Why sew when you can tapel

T8iwJ

Four-line
kite flying
at its oesU

Rules are not the object
as much as understand
ing the physics and

34"x67". Choice of Colors.

':fiOOM 1 122 East Hays Boise, ID 83712

•

by Corey Jensen

Corey Jensen, Head
Budca-oo of Windborne
Kites in Monterey, is a
former President of AKA.
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fIrst-tIme Entrants In
ComprehensIves Tough
to Beat At Texas '92
by Stan Swanson,
Comprehensive Chair

The Comprehensive Competition was once again the

showcase for some of the most outstanding kites ever seen
at the AKA. Although the perennial powers of kitecraft
were there, as usual; some of the newer kItemakers stole
the spotlight [See page 17 for competition result$J

Too Much Time On His Hands
Jose Sainz showed he has learned well from Randy Tom, by
creating a fantastic Aztec Calendar which took first place
in FlatlBowed, won the Grand Champion Award and the
People's Choice Award. The last kite to have achieved that
result was Randy Tom's now famous Seven Sisters from
1989, which sold for over $1700 at this year's auction.

Newcomers Take Prizes
Other newcomers included Ilene Atkins/Michael Graves
with a beautiful Edo kite, inspired by Frank lloyd Wright
This kite won the Cooperative Qass and its companion
field banners won the People's Choice Accessory Award.

One of the most remarkable and remarked on kites was a
multiple-line entry from Gall Lindsay, who clalmed to
have started kItemaldng only four months ago. In the most
competitive class of the competition, her hummingbird
quad-line took second to Jose's HyperkIte train.

Experienced Multi-liners Fly Entries
For the first time, the Comprehensive Competition in·
cluded experienced stunt kite pilots to help judge the mul·
tipie-line category. Eric Wolff and Frank Felsler of Chicago
Fire lent their expertise by flying each entry. Multi·fine
was the largest class, an indication I hope, that the polar·
ization of the AKA is diminishing.

Low Participation
Participation in Comprehensives was low for the second
year In a row. There were fewer total partldpants this
year than entered the Flatlbowed category in Hawall
(1989). A lot of work Is being done to make the competition
fairer and less time-consuming. Hopefully, w� will see nu·
merous entries in Seaside in 1993.
My personal thanks to all the people who helped make
the competition possible. Any competitor who wants a
copy of the results of their class should send a 5.A.5.E. to:
Stan Swanson

PO Box 1516

Boulder, CO 80306
•

FR EE STU NT KITE
B uyerls G u id e & Catal og
Featuring over 50 different models in

H uge Selection

sizes ranging from 3' t0 21'. We offerone

Best I n-Stock I nventory

of the most comprehensive selection of

Fast Delivery

kites and accessories from all the major
sport kite manufacturers.

Action

Chicago Fire

Flexlfoil

It's A Breeze

Jordan Air
Skyward

Renegade
Gayla Wind Walker

Crystal

Peter Powell

Top of the Line

ReVolution

Highflyers

. Wolfe Designs

Rainbow

KHe Innovations
Force 1 0
Shanti

Spyrojet
Spiderline
Advantage
AFC

Moran Precision
Davis I nstruments

G UARANTEED
LOWEST
P R I C ES

REQUEST fOR
PROPOSALS
Convention Manager IT
Program Director
The response to our search for the position
of Meeting Manager has been enIightening.
After considerable review and deliberation,
the Board has found that the original job
description was not suffidently specifiC
regarding the duties to be performed as
meeting manager.
As a result, we are declining all submissions

For a FREE copy of our stunt kite
buyer's guide and catalog , write or
cal l :

BFK
1 9306 E. Windrose Dr. # 1 03
Rowland Heights CA, 91 748

(81 8) 91 2-1 272
FAX (81 8) 91 2-2585

to date and reopening the offer for two
new paid posts of Convention Manager and
Program Director. Copies of the new job
description can be obtained by contacting
Suzanne Edison at 1 Ridgeview Terrace, Port
Chester, NY 10573Time is of the essence as we proceed with
Convention plans for Seaside, Oregon in
October 1993. We would like to receive all
responSes by December 15th, but if you
need an extension, please call Suzanne
Edison at (9]4) 937-2838.
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Flat & Bowed
1 Jose Sainz
2 Mike Sterllng

u

Cellular/Dimensional
1 Ron & Sandy Glblan

2 Jeff CaIn

3 Stretch Tucker

3 Scott Spencer

Multiple Line

Cooperative

1

JoseSalnz

1 liene AtldnsI

3

Joel Scholz

2 Gall Undsay

Michael Grave

Member's Choice
Kite Accessory
Individual Kite

2 Sundowners/Jose Sainz
3 Joanne PeUthoryl
Lee Thrall

Ro/c/ca/cu
1

Stretch Tucker

2 Jose Sainz

3 Steve Rutkowski

Figure Novelty
1 Scott Skinner
2 Pete Dolphin
3 Bill Blgge

Soft/Semi Rigid

Delta/Derivative

1 Stretch Tucker

1

2 RandyTom

liene Atkins & Michael Graves

Jose Salnz

Charlle SoUch

3 Ed Wrlght

Trains/Centipede

Historical

1 (tie) Randy Tom

I (tie) Jeff CaIn

Jon Burkhart

Rlck Brown

Mixed Media

Innovative

1 Tom McAllster

1 Bob Cbllds
1 AlleeIPower/(Dermer)
Experienced Indiv. Precision

John Barresi
2 Todd Nelson
1

3

Ed Reynolds

Experienced Individual
1 JIm Morrison
2 Ed Reynolds
3 Todd Nelson

905
frl:l

865

Bollet

89.6
88.9
87.0

Experienced Team BGIlet
83.8
1
Tempest
2 Stinger
82.0
3 Invisible Wind
80.8
Moster Team Bollet
1
FlIgbt Squadron
2 HIgh Performance
3 Sundowners

94J

925
90.0

Moster Individuol Precision

Experienced Team Precision

1
2
3

2

Scott Aughenbaugh 88.8
Ron Reich
Bob Hanson

88.1
frlJ

Moster Individual Bollet
1 Jim Baldo
90.6
88.6
2 Ron Reich
88.4
3 Bob Hanson
Open Quod-Line Ballet

1
2
3

Alan Guillen
Bob Hanson
Alan Nagao

92.2
91.0

895

Experienced Pairs Bollet
83.2
Cosmic Storm

1

2
3

77.3
Wind Dancers
Roadside Armadillos 73.0

Moster Pairs Ballet

1

2
3

Box of Gobllns
Skyward Edge
Flight Power

95.4
923
90.0

1

3

Tempest
Stinger
Invisible Wind

82.8
78.2
75.1

Moster Team Precision
1

FlIght Squadron

2

HIgh Performance

3

Air Art

9L4
90.0
88.1
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1992 Steve Edeiken Award Recipients The Team of Betty Street &' Bill Lockhart
years teaching at Texas Tech University in Lubbock,
Congratulations to Betty Street and Bill Lockhart of Lub
bock, Texas who received the annual award for 'Kiteflier of
the Year' at the convention_ The
nominating letters have been
excerpted as follows:

Although both Bill and Betty are
each a major influence in the
kiting world in their own right,
it is almost impossible to think
of them as anything other than
'Bill and Betty.' They are two
equal parts that make up a won
derful whole_ Both, and each,
epitomize what is best in kiting_
They unselfishly share ideas,
techniques and their own time_
Betty and Bill developed and run
the Junction Kite Retreat each
May_ After only 4 years, it al
ready has the reputation for
being the premier kite seminar/
retreat in the country, attract
ing attendees from around the
world_
Bill and Betty are international
travelers who represent the best
example of American ambassa
dors to the kiting world They
have expressed thousands of
people to kiting world-wlde_
They have held numerous
children's workshops and tech
kitemaking design classes dur
ing the summer months at the
Junction campus of Texas Tech
University_
Betty has incorporated her tex
tile background into developing
new fabric designs for kites. Bill
adapted the traditional Ameri
can quilt designs in his kites and
is always striving for new fram
ing techniques_ Bill is on the
editorial advisory board of
American Kite Magazine and
he and Betty have collaborated
on numerous articles for major
kiting publications_
Betty Street

Bill

I

Born, raised and educated in
Tennessee, with bachelor's and
master's degrees in art from the
University of Tennessee in Knoxville, Betty Street has long
since been a converted Texan, having spent the last 23

where she is a professor. Textile design is her specialty
batik, dyeing, weaVing. Street comments on the retreat:
"The sharing among the kite people is wonderful. It's hard
for anyone not to be Inspired."

Bill Lockhart

Born and raised in West Texas, served as military flier dur
ing World War II. He earned doctorate in art education at
Pennsylvania State University and served as professor of
art at Texas Tech University in Lubbock for more than 30
years. Nationally known as art educator and has exhibited
his sculptures widely. The emotional high of the sport:
"When I fly a kite, the earth, the sky and I are one. It puts
me In touch with the rest of the universe."
•

Letters (continued frompage 9)
a first class national convention, there is no doubt that this
has been accomplished by the various clubs that have
hosted our event. If it's to educate and showcase kiting to
the broadeSt spectrum or the public at a national kite festi
val, then we have a long way to go.
Since the AKA leadership is about to provide a structure for
venue selection and central control of the national event
that does not depend on local club sponsorship, then it is
time to re-examine the basic goals of our national event and
the best strategy to achieve those goals. To that end, I would
like to make a few suggestions that would dramatically
affect the public, kitefller attendance, and coverage of what
is arguably the highest yearly concentration of kite talent
in the world
First, change the time of the AKA nationals to July 4th.
Most individuals and families have a four-day weekend.
What better opportunity to reach a broader spectrum of
future kiteflier� not only through direct participation at
our festival, but also easier access to the various media that
see kite flying as a summer event and not as an event that
should be covered when children are back at school and the
leaves are falling.
Second, select venue sites that already have high public
attendance, plus having a summer event will open up new
venue sites that are currently prohibited due to the unpre
dictable weather.
Third, de-emphasize competition, the AKA is already mak
ing stride� lets accelerate it - put more kites in the sky and
less cues on the ground. Zero competitions on Saturday and
Sunday to be replaced with fast moving single- and dual-line
demonstrations.
Finally, network with existing organizations. European and
Asian festivals have used this network approach. Let's bring
these goals to our national festival for the future kitefliers of
America. Change is difficult, however, it's often beneficial

Tom Casselman
Portsmouth, Rl
•
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The Hoosier Kitefliers Society was formed in October 1986
for the enjoyment and promotion of kiting. We have mem
bers from all walks of life and all ages are welcome_ We
have one thing in common: we love to fly kites_
HOOiIer Kitefliers is the first organized kite group in the state ct
Indiana Members are scattered throughout the state and we
meet in different locations to fly during the year_
In the beginning, the first official meeting was held inI986.
There were 12 in attendance. Rosie Forkner consented to
act as our secretary and assist in the formation of the new
club. David Burdess was the first official president.
The first club newsletter Ride the Wind was published in
November 1986 (It's published at least four times a year�
On December 10, 1986, Ansel Toney, age 99, still building
kites and known as "The Kiteman of Farmland, Indiana"
was presented a gift membership to the club. Ansel was
the inspiration for many of the kitefliers and builders in
this area Toney, who galned nationwide recognition as a
kitemaker, was featured on Charles Kuralts CBS "'On the
Road" show; appeared on Turner Broadcasting, Portralt of
America; and did a piece on ABC World News and Good
Morning America. The Indiana general assembly in 1982
passed SB-900 dubbed the '"Ansel Tony Bill" to allow road
signs to be erected outside of Farmland, Indiana The sign is
pictured below:
The Toney pin was designed in 1991 by Gary Schmitt for
the Fifth Annual Memorial Kite Fly. Ansel made his kites,
mostly deltas, then would test fly them in his backyard
over rows of soybeans. The pin was designed with a light
blue background, many colored delta kites in the air, rows
of soybeans and trees in the background_
Paul Harvey, TV broadcaster, in 1988 told a story about a
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man in Barrow, Alaska who
welcomed the first ray of
sunshine each year by flying
a kite. Michael Bragg was
able to contact this gentle
man, Monte Engle, through
an article in the March 1988 PeODle's
Magazine. He is the town magistrate
in Barrow, the northern most point in
North America Through correspon
dence, Monte became a member of the
Hoosier Kltefliers. In the newsletter
he read about the Toney fly and said
he would fly his kites that day In
Alaska. How many places and how
many people could be part of the
Toney fly in this way?
As far as we know, the June 24,
1989 kitefly was dedicated to the
freedom seeking people of China.
A kite was built by our second
Hoosier Kitefliers president, B!ll
Vagus, of Sharpsv!lle, Indiana with
the words "Free China" on it.
William Vagus, a middie school teacher In the Kokomo
school system, was one of the 75 Indiana teachers selected
to receive a Lilly fellowship grant. His kite project was a
multi-phase program offering a traveling kite display, an
educational packet with an overview of kiting, several
easy kite making plans and an actual kltefly with kites
furnished. A stunt kite demonstration was included.
The Hoosier pin came out in 1988. The club had a contest
for a design and the club logo was submitted and won by
Ben Hemuth, Lagrange, Indiana In 1991, a make-over was
done by Gary Schmitt. Keeping the same design, the off
white became pure white, a new shade of blue selected,
gold trim replaced black and the result was a beautiful
cloisonne pin.
The following are some of the activities the club partici

by Lois DeBolt

pates in yearly:
The Ansel Toney Memorial Kitefly has been held since
1987. Kites are made by members of the club and given
free to chlldren at these even ts.
•

On May 28, 1988, the Hoosier Kitefllers partook of the
opening ceremonies of Summit Lake State Park. The
kite fly was a memorial tribute to DaVid DeBolt. The
kite fly is now an annual event. The Indiana State
kite made by Dave was flown in the opening ceremony
and Summit Lake was placed on the kite. All of the
counties in the state were drawn on the kite and the
names written in. The kite has also visited many
schools as a part of History classes.
Exhibiting kites each year in August at the U.s. Air
Force Museum In Wright Patterson Air Force base and
helping with the kite festival each year.
Doing a kite workshop during the "State-wide Young
Astronauts Conference" in Indiana

The Indiana state road sign as you enter Farmland, Indiana

Continued on page 26.

Lois is a fOLllding
member of Hoosier Kite
Society, and her photos
are frequently seen in

Kiling.
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Region 2
New York State

Region S
South

Suzanne Edison,
Regional Direct or

Steve (seplo, Regional Direct or

Thanks for bringing me back for another term as your

Regional Director. Next time one of you must run for this
position. Think. about it now for the next election, as we
need some new ideas.
The Convention was wonderful Lots of ideas to use agaIn
in Seaside. Texas weather was perfect in the high 80's
every day, no rain. Gary & Karen KIng did an outstanding
job, as did all the volunteers from Texas.
Some highlights: Pete Dolphin showed up at the Pin Chal
lenge dressed as a Japanese Warlord, with pins from head
to foot Pete also did an Innovative "Over the Rainbow"
and.emerged from his tent as Glenda the Good Witch. His
outfit was a pink tutu which matched his red beard per
fectly. I don't know if I laughed more over his perfor
mance or at Sue Taft, dressed as Dorothy.
The Masters teams all performed well, especially T.D.TL
Flight Squadron and the Bay Area Sundowners. High Per
formance Is still a pleasure to watch. Quad-line Ballet
showed us a great routine by Bert Sumita Christine
Sugarman was the only person not to get a suntan that
weekend, since she was in a trailer inputting scores most
of the time.
The Single-line kites were beautiful as always. Stretch
Tucker had a very sexy one that caught our attention.
The winner of the People's Choice was designed like a
Mantra of fabric, very intricate and detailed. It was truly
one of the most beautiful kites he seen.
Valerie Govig read a letter which Dr. Paul Garber had
written to her a few days before he passed away. The
letter was touching and revealed his poetry of life and
how he viewed kites.
The New York Stunt Kite Championship held Au
gust 28 & 29 was great We also attended the Boston
Area Stunt Kite Championships in Cambridge and
just returned this week from Sandy Hook Stunt Kite
Championship.

Please send any information on events planned at least
two months in advance, as we need to send it to KJ1iJJg by
its deadlines. We need to hear from more of you, please
get involved! See you on a kite field soon.
•

Greetin� from the sunny south! As the recently elected
director for Region S, I would first like to express my grati
tude to all those that took the time and voted in the elec
tion. In al� approximately 1/3 of the members in the south
voted, which Is not too bad of a response considering the
voting environment today. I hope that I will not disap
point you while executing the duties of this position. For
those of you that voted for another, rm always ready to
discuss your concerns and carry them to the Board for fur
ther discussion. The answering machine Is always on
when we're not home, leave a message and rn get back to
you in the next day or so. Don't hesitate to calli
Many of you know me, but for those that don't, a little
background Is In order. Like all kite people, some of my
fondest memories from my childhood revolve around kites.
My adult involvement in our sport began in the early SO's
with plastic deltas and the inevitable Spectra Star rip-stop
version to carry that killer-whale windsock I just had to
have. Many journeys to the beach, with its dependable
winds, truly established kites as part of my life. Designing,
fabricatlng, Dying and competing with kites of all types
has become the norm, sometimes to the detriment of
work, but that's another story. Well, that's pretty much
it In a nutshell. About the only thing rll add is that it
seems that mainly what I build are single-line kites but
what I normally fly are dual-line (except for the occa
sional fighter which I really love� I suppose that is an
Interesting dichotomy, but one that Is becoming more
common these days.

October 10 & 11 saw several events occur in our region.
KAQS, being true to their name, held a One Sky, One
World celebration with chaotic participation. The Bald
Mountain Kite Club staged a fly In Blairsville, Georgia, in
conjunction with the Sorghum FestivaL this annual
event Is strictly a fun Dy for the participants and an educa
tional event for spectators. Its amazing how many people
sUll equate kItes with the typIcal paper/plastic diamond,
delta or box. In al� approximately 25 members gave their
best to put on a good show, but the wind gods had other
vlslons and listless winds generally ruled the day. All in
al� reports reveal that good time was had by the members
and renewed interest In kites by those who hadn't
thought about same since childhood. Maybe those marvel
ous BMKC creations displayed had an effect

CAKE was also active recently as Diers from three states
descended upon Charlotte, North Carolina, for KiteFesl
ThIs third annual event brought a new site, a new date,
and vastly improved weather. The switch must have been
looked upon and favorably by the powers above as the
weather delivered blue skies, comfortable temperatures
and pleasant morning breezes. this was a welcome
change from the cold and rain that the old location and
spring date was known by. Held mainly through the efRegion 5 Report continued on next page.
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Region 5 (continued)

Region 6 (continued)

forts of Ellen Chelmis, this year's competitions included
two classes of sport kite precision and numerous single·line
categories. Over three hundred arch top kites, complete
with line, were given away to the attendees of the festivaL
The "hit of the show" was undoubtedly the Duke Power
demonstration of the power of electricity with their por·
table sub station, complete with mini electrical lines. Even
experienced kitlsts came away with a new appreciation for
the awesome power contained within. The traveling show
Is part of Duke Power's public relations continuing program
so If you ever have a chance to "check it out," do so. It Is
worth the time.

to-do for a festival. Most event personnel are glad enough
to get It all together at an event and finish without major
problems. But the duties don't end at the close of the festi·
val. Write an article about the event while it's still fresh in
your mind. Then send it direct to K.i.rJJJg 's Editor Patrice
McFadden. Your event is sure to receive the recognition
and publicity you want for it.

As you read this, the Outer Banks Stunt Kite Champi
onships will be history and as the deadline for this report

is the Friday before the event, a report on same is impos·
sible at this time. Here's wishing them great success. No
vember features the Golden Isles Stunt Kite Champi
onship on Jekyll Island, Georgia, with single-line events
added this year. Should be good Personally, rI1 be hosting a
Rokkaku workshop for Bald Mountain Kite Club. Look for
reports next issue. In the meantime, attend a regional
event if you can, but if you can't get out, fly and have fun.
After all, the latter is really what it's all about.
•

Region 6
Northeast
AI Hargus, Regional Director

Something very interesting has recently come to my at·

tention here In Columbus, Ohio. I thought that it might be
of interest to the rest of the AKA. I have recently received
several letters from members in some areas of Region 6.
Actually they were in some cases quite lengthy complaints
about the content, or more precisely lack of content in my
'Regular' regional reports. The complaints are not without
basis. In the last several reports hat have appeared in Kit·
ing I have at length discussed kite events that have taken
place in the Ohio area. These events are the ones that I can
attend and I'll write about what I know about and saw at
those events.
I guess that all the Regional Directors would like to be able
to attend every kite event that takes place in their region.
They could then write very lengthy reports about those
events, and no area would be excluded Because the posi·
tion of Regional Director is voluntary, this kind of travel is
not always possible. So most Directors have to rely on the
Information that they can gather about distant events
through kite club newsletters and from articles and letters
sent to them by members that attended the events.
Receiving information from people who coordinate and
sponsor events In a region is most important. It isn't part of
the duties of a Regional Director to hunt up information
about activities for publication in Kiting. Submitting an
article about a kite event or festival should be one of the
jobs right at the end of an Event Coordinator's list of things·

BUT, back to my Regional Reports. If I seem top heavy with
news of Ohio events I do apologiZe to all the other kitefllers
and event coordinators in Region 6. Most especially to AKA
members in Michigan who really do have and host quite a few
events. I am sorry that I can't make it up to the Northwoods to
more of the many events that take place throughout the flying
year. And there are quite a few all year long. (Michigan really
has four seasons like everyone else in the country. June, July,
August and Winterl
Some of those Michigan events are: The Kalamazoo

Sno-fly, The Kalamazoo Kite Fest, The Great Lakes
Stunt Kite Championships, The Mid-America Sport
Kite Championships, The Grand Haven Kite Festi
val, The Mackinaw Kite Festival, The Cherry Kite
festival, The Midland Kite Fest, The Northern
Michigan Stunt Kite Championships, and many,

many more.
Of the 467 AKA members in Region 6 (the third largest In
the Nation, by the way), 216 of them live In Michigan. Of
the nine AKA affiliated kite clubs in Region 6, three are in
Michigan. There is quite a lot of kite activity all year long
In the state of Michigan. As Director of Region 6, I do apolo
gize for seeming to ignore all the fliers in Michigan. I will
try to rectify that in the future. But I also have to be truth·
fu� if the kitefliers of Michi·
gan have not seen much
reporting of their events
featured in Ki1iJJg In 1992, it
is primarily because they
haven't sent any articles to
the Editorl
Nothing else would please
me more than to get scads of
letters about events in Re
gion 6. I do write about what
I know and see. Please AKA
members throughout ALL of
Region 6, don't complain
because you're being Ignored
PARTICIPATE and help me
out with reports on activities
in your area.
•

Dave Gomberg bows to
Pete Dolphin at the
Pin Challenge
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Region 7
Northwest Central

Region 9
Southwest

Mike Steele, Regional Director

Richard Dermer, Regional Director

Over summer and fall, kiters of the region have attended
and sponsored many major kite festivals. The Kite Society
of Wisconsion held their annual Mots Festival in Septem
ber on the lakefront at McKinley Marina Landfill in Mil
waukee. The Chicagoland Sky Liners sponsored several
festivals - in June the Sky Liners host Sky Circus on the
lake front near the Field Museum in Chicago and also The
World Rokkaku Championships in Schaumburg, l1li
nols, just north of Woodfield Shopping Center. Contests are
held annually for both large and small Rokkaku kites. Au
gust found the Sky Liners in Lindenwood, 11 for their an
nual Farm Fly of kiteflying and tremendous country food.
The Minnesota Kite Society held the Minnesota Stunt
Kite Festival on July 4th in Blair, MN. The Midwest
Wind Wrestlers of Iowa have been holding regular kite flys
at Birdsall Park in Cedar Falls, IA.

What a great convention in Lubbocki I'm Immensely
proud of the way our southwestern kiters pitched In to
help put on one of our best national gatherings ever. Con
vention chairman Gary King, the Lubbockites club mem
bers, and all the other Texas kiters who pitched in have set
a standard for future conventions. Great flying fields, super
weather, outstanding preparation and organization, and a
super bunch of friendiy fellow kiters - what more could
you want?

Upcoming Events in the Region:
The Kite Society of Wisconsin will be co-hosting Hiroshi
Kawasaki of Japan at the Holiday Folk Fair in Mecca, WI
on Nov. 2()'22 He will be holding workshops, lectures, and
an exhibit. Call (414) 225-6225 for information. KSW will
also be holding monthly kite building workshops from
January to April; call Jeff at (414) 277-9121 for info. Two
winter kite festivals will be held on the fourth Sundays in
January and February at Ned Brown Woods, Schaumburg,
IL Kite building workshops will be held all winter at
Homer Park Field House.
The 1993 CSL Kite Retreat will be held on March 12-14
at the Larado-Taft Campus in Oregon, IL. Rick Brown of
the Cody Society will be guest lecturer, and will hold a
class on Cody War kites. Other lecturers will be Elmer
Wharton, Charlie Sotich, Kathy Horn, Nancy Lockwood,
Joe Schiros and Bob Lundstrum. There are Regional Kite
Festivals being planned in Minnesota and Iowa for next
year. The 1993 Regional Kite Festival at the EAA Air Mu
seum, Oshkosh, WI will be bigger and better than ever.
This annual event is held on the first weekend in May and
camping is available.
•

We've got the fastest growing region in the nationl In the
six months prior to the convention, (which brought in a lot
of new Texas members,) we gained more AKA members
than any region in the country. A great deal of the credit
belongs to Carolyn Moore, of Wind Wizards kite store in
Lenexa, Kansas, and the Kansas City Kite Club. Member
ship in Kansas jumped from 56 to 95, and Missouri from 60
to 73 largely due to her efforts. It's great to see a store
owner who realizes that boosting AKA is good for kiting
In general.
The Abilene Wind Festival and West Texas Open
went well on the weekend before the convention.
Saturday's winds were more than sufficient, but Sunday's
were disappointingly light. A sunburned panel of judges
completed all competition , though. Winners included Bob
Josjor, Dave Goad, James Whitek, Abel Ortega, Bob Childs,
Paul Smith, Betty Qemmer, and Raymond Crossland
Finally almost every club in the region celebrated One
Sky, One World in one fashion or another. I hope they
all had as nice a day as we had in Oklahoma
Marti and I gave a flying demonstration and free kites to a
delegation of journalists from the World Federation of
Travel Writers. We had participants from Germany, Swe
den, Belgium, Spain, Cyprus, and Bulgaria a good gathering
for such an international eventl
•

Region 11
Northern California
Tom McAlister, Regional Director

Attention
Canadian Members
Our bank is now charging us $2
for each Canadian cheque. Please
pay all AKA bills with Visa/
MasterCard or postal money
order. Thank you.

Wow, was that an incredible convention or what? To

Gary King, the Lubbockites, and everyone who volun
teered - THANK YOUI Our Region was well represented
and it sure was fun to see the members from Region 11 to do
so well in the competitions. John Morrison, John Barres4
Air Art, The Sundowners, Ron & Sandy Gibian, Lee Thrall
& Joanne Petithory, Ed Wright, and I all took home tro
phies. Congratulations to everyone. To those of you who
missed the convention, you missed a terrific time. I expect
to see each of you in Seaside In 1993.

Region
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Region 11 (continued)
With our 1992 season coming to a close, I'd like to thank all
the volunteers who have made the events of the season
possible. Thanks especially to the event organizers. Many
fliers talk about how our Region needs more festivals, but
there are very few who have the courage to put their repu·
tatlon and, In some cases, their personal finances at risk to
create events that we can enjoy. If we, as an association
and as individuals, spent as much time recognizing
volunteerism as we do the victors of competitions, we
would strengthen ourselves and our association.
In this spirit, I urge each of you to take a minute to send a
note to the organizers of an event which you enjoyed and
let them know how much you appreciate their efforts. If
you're not a letter writer, then a simple phone call can lift
the spirits of the organizers and maybe, just maybe, encour·
age them to do It again next year! Here is a list of some of
the event organizers I suggest you contact
Redwood Coast Kite Festival
Dusty Smith

'llH
f E i;;;iTUNT tttlTE liPEDALllCT
:I
WITH THE COMPETITIVE EnIiE
��:�:
�

Visalia Kite Festival
Ron & Sandy Giblan

: ::
:::;. �

9;X")

2873 E. PROSPEO RD. YORK, PA 1 7402
OWNERS:

BAKE Workshops
Anne Rock, Joanne Petithory, & Lee Thrall

[D O D D ® R O S S

San Ramon Wind Fest
Kim GIulIano & Bob Anderson

MASUR (lASS (OMPUITOR & JUDGE

D E N NY ® R O S S

Fairfield Kite Festival
Brian Gustafson

EXPERIENCED (lASS (OMPETITOR & JUDGE

Freedom of the Press Kite Festival
Roma Robbins & Barbara Price

�[P£O�� 11�� [DJJQ D�D

Berkeley Kite Festival & West Coast Kite
Chamj>ionships - Tom McAlister & the
Waterfront Regulars

AKA Recognizes

Golden Gate Challenge
Craig Wong, John & Gayle Rodriguez, &
N. California Kite Club

Locol Volunteers

My personal thanks to each of these people for putting on
super events. Please take a minute to drop a line to one or
two of the event organizers and let them know how much
you enjoyed their events and appreciate their efforts.
In order to recognize those members who may not be
event organizers but volunteer at events throughout our
region, I will present two awards to the most outstanding
Volunteers of the Year. These awards will be presented at
the Annual Highllne Kites Video Party In early December.
If you have any Ideas regarding who should receive these
awards please drop me a line.
Hlghllne Kites of Berkeley
5901 San Jose Ave.
Richmond Annex, CA 94805

Earlier this year, AKA President David Gomberg contacted
each affiliated kite club In an effort to Identify outstanding
volunteers. 'We all know that our festivals, workshops,
club activities, and the success of kiting In general depends
on the support of local volunteers," he said. "The reason for
this letter Is to ask your help In more properly thanking
people who put ln hundreds of hours at largely thank
less jobs."
AKA was not looking for expert kltemakers or competition
"stars." Instead, we wanted to Identifying the folks who
organize workshops, label all of those club newsletters,
work the registration tables and bake the cookies.
Thirty-one nominations were received from 15 clubs. Each
received a certificate and a limited-editlon AKA cloisonne
pin. We also plan to feature these outstanding volunteers
in future issues of Kjting.

(510) 525-2755

And once agaln, thanks to everyone for a great year.
•

The AKA feels strongly that it's important to thank the
people who are responsible for our success. Here's the list
for '92:

Continued on page 26.
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Windsong Kites
7001 Crestwood BIV� #1030
10
�bQir�h&rgbAL 35

Northwind Kites
320 W. Fifth Ave, #156
�g�r��tgM�J?l�� 2794388
The Pegasus Project
POBox 10079
�a6�����Sj51� 99710

-Winds Aloft Kites, Etc.
2622 N. Steves Blvd.
6004
�5�)�lktM

KaleidoKites
I·C S�ring Street
s, A
��W
2�lg�88 R 72632

Kites Galore
7
Vd B��g�()2Y 12 E
Rogers, AR 72756
150116,1·2872

•......,
Bay Breeze
129·C First Street
Tannery BUildin
5lb
���IC}�it48:�
Be����J.'i�?� ance Kites
Tn
Fresno, CA 93705
12091 2274858
Call of the Wind
107 Parkview Terrace
l
��jj�5f�4jg��X: 552·4368
Cand & Kites
��X ��a t Highway I
B J
2
a
���lMI7gF�� f83.3417

Come Fly A Kite
1228 State 51.
a a r CA 93101
r8�5j 9������

Dr.
Forl���fs��I�}��iI
8\�)�J\d8��� CA 91765
Kite Country
566 Horton Plaza
a
� 92101
r6l�m§ �9�
Kite Ranch
41971 · 50th 51. W.
@��r���g�JbA 93536

Kites and Things
Rockaway Beach
450 Dondee, #12
Pacific,\< CA 94044
1415135y·�540
Kool Breeze Kites
299·1 Street, Suite 3
&\fjf�����1)25M���4 6445
Moran Precision Aerobatic
PO Box 23801
r CA 93121
r8"6W6������
North Star Sport Kites
2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 955014131
17071442·9245
Renegade Kites
3769 Peralta Blvd" Suite K
Fremont, CA 945,6
15101 791·5666
Sunshine Kite Company
101 Fishermans Wharf
�1gl���.Sj��h, CA 90277
Super Kites
4738 Elmhurst Drive
5129
r:�sl��21��
What In The World
214 E Street
Eureka, CA 95501
17071 445·KlTE
Wind Wizard
398 Crocker Avenue
PO Box 5747
Ventur'), CA 93005·5747
18051 65y·5654
Wind World
16727 Bear Valley Road
Hesperia, CA 92345
1619) 948·7445
Windborne Kites
585 Canner Row, #105
t e
�8& j�%4M?Z�?647 8483
Winderful Thin�s
�� :'is�b�hac api Blvd.
l
���j���P}9�� 93581
Wi
������;;e�\?e�t
Eureka, CA 95501
17071443·7609
Into The Wind
1408 Pearl Street
Boulder, CO 80302
1303) 449·5356/FAX: 449·7315
Wizard of the Wind
13761 Braun Drive
e
401
gg� £7i?3fJ

Adventures Kites
4 Hemlock Trail
Sandy Hooi5, CT 06482
12031 426·9/86
The Kite Loft/National Place
1331 Pennsylvania Ave, NW,
Suite 227
t
�3iN3� f5�B�1�,o?3�.1435
Be���m�f��J�c,
St Augustine, FL 32084
1904) 471·9632
Get In The Wind
B
98 E
W6: B�ig��r
Destin, FL 32540
1904) 654·WIND
Kitesville USA
405 Gulf Boulevard
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 34635
1813) 596·343I1FAX: 596·7681
Krazy Kites
8445 International Dr. #112
I9
�8�)ff�2��ljB
Windjammer Kites
B& A Market
2201 SE Indian Street
Stuars FL 34997
14071 )46·7154
Wi s
e
�� D��e��ne����
PO Box !064
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688
1813) 372-6356
R. Kites
P.O. Box 2216
Douglasville,GA 30133
1404) 942·75,8
Savannah Sails & Rails
423 River Street
I
r�;2j����2��/mg 232 0655
High Performance Kites
1450 Ala Moana Boulevard
Ctr.
�������"Hlh8g81�g
(808) 947·7097/FAX: 951·5483
Kite Fantasy
2863 Kalakaua Avenue
5
�g�I��M+m1x: 922.9404
Kite Fantasy
Lahaina Cannery
1221 Hon�iilani Hwr
���I�"tj47��i, HI 96 61
Wings On The Wind
Azaka Place
1280 S. Kihei Road
P.O. Box 1425
i a
6
��s'\ 8��d5Wp� n:.,x

Chicago Kite Company
6 South Brockwa1'
&�MT!9�5�g06
Creative Spirit Kite Co.
1706 Lakewood
60050
IttWj£��8��
j.C Kites
197 Peterson Rd.
60048

&8�r�jtg89bL

Stanton Hobby Shop
4734 N. Milwaukee Ave.
g�)�%Oj�4ggJf2x: 283 6842
Windy City Kites
3607 N. Damen
g�)��08\b8�0618

Air Adventures
3101 North Rock Rd, #105
7226
�J8r1�8�M
Wind Wizards
12944 W. 87th 51. Pkwy.
Lenexa, KS 66215
19131 894·KITE

[i:
SVifi.
Smi
Mn
&llip
Vi.$
_&WR\0t
�
J
__
.%
lli
\i
_g_lliDI

Big Easy Kites
5717 Rosemary Place
New Orleans, LA 70124
1504) 482·5981
The Kite Loft/New Orleans
I Poydras, #90
I
U6� ?Ibe��17)�1� §g6 0730
The Kite Shop/jackson
Square
54251. Peter 51.
New Orleans, LA 70116
1504) 524 0028

The Kite Loft
511 Boardwalk
PO Box 551
i
�i6)�8�9;;5�,R:B:8��9 5726
Cape Cod Kites
4 Salt River Road
E. Falmouth, MA 02536
15081 540·9997
End Of The Line
P.O. Box 725
Wilbraham, MA 01095
1413) 596·8201
Kites 'R' Us
tt S
��t�� m 6\���
1508) 655·7338 PH & FAX
Kites of Boston
7 North Market
Faneuil Hall Marketplace
�1�jOP4:MM2109

Grand Bay Kite Company
121 E. Front Street
���l'���.6�B'7 MI49684
joe's Custom Sport Kites
1246 Northshore Dr.
§m��5�M8818
Kite Kraft
���o��.;;�u������eet
MI 48734
r5W)M��86P'
Kites & Fun Things
585 Forest Avenue
48170 1721
j(3)g�J�7�6
rFAX:
13131 454·0345
Saut�\fu�������tore
2
PO Box 188
Saugatuck M1 49453·0I88
1616) 857·iJOO/FAX: 857·1874
String Dancing Kites
PO Box 101
�t�)'1'E���3�1 49007
WindZinger Kite Sales
4616 N. Grand River Ave.
06
M9Ij'¥l·�br

...1.....
COIfII 1��oS�rYve
�rB��r�5���'l:X: 427 9907
Kite Site
12801 Flintwood 51. NW
MN 55448
�1�%,!),8g�1
Wi
�r89 NW 15th Avenue
�������r6r:r 55901
Wind Ventures Kite Shop
��55'B���h�r��
Biloxi, MS 39531
16011 388·WIND
FlYJ�f3���no�b�? �harOn
v
tl\��fi��6�0 63049

If.......
Amazing Toys
319 Central Avenue
�b�Wil�5�T 59401
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Kites B.F.U.N.
2075 N. Jones Blvd.
08
��2Y��'4�r
lNi�HiUii"Shit ".

Blue Sky's Kite Connection
207 COncord Street
Northgate Plaza
H 03458
�6�f��'J'g�t
Something In The Air
353 Ocean Boulevard
ch, NH 03842
��TiPJ�g�I��
The Sports Cage
189·A Wakefield Street
03867

��':J'jr4h�
�
Big Cit Kite Company
1201 reXin on Avenue
New York,� Y 10028
(212) 472-2623/FAX: 472-2998
End Of The Line
RRI Box 140\SUIliVan Road
13795
��}j�9�15
Ski Attic & Kite Shop
382 Route 112
r��)��u69�Y 11772

lII'Egamt.__
Kites Unlimited
������Jion Shopping Ctr
Atlantic Beach, NC 28512·2278
(919) 247·7011
Kites Unlimited
North Gate Mall
Durham, NC 27701
(919)
286·2997
Kites Unlimited
North Hills Mall
609
�%ji7M�IF
Kit 1i), �fites
�6 �'fs
Na Head NC 27959
(91W441-4124/FAX: 441·7597
S&
�o�}��eCfo�g�i�r
Charlotte, NC 28208
(704) 399·1190
Wright Kite Company
��.'t�Y3���are
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
(919) 480·2855

[0111...._
.
Aerial Pursuits
315 S. Kellner Road
fu7��luI3gH 43209
Flights of Fancy
6130 Busch Blvd.
Columbus,OH 43229
(61� 431·5483
FA : (614) 846·0686
Kites Above Cleveland
5310 South Porter Road
d, OH 44070
�?6r��I�w�

.,11.,

Kinetic Kites
6313 Willow Ridge
POBox 477
3008
aPl
��g) 2 ��l

�..?

Catch the Wind
210 S. Columbia
PO Box 163
138
r5'1i'ji�'!J8%�
Catch The Wind
��6i �'�i�hway 101
o
97367
AX: (503) 994-4766
InheritTheWind
��;g�r;�W'�¥Nl�enter Avenue
(503) 469·0384
Kite Factory of Seaside
619 Broadwa¢:
Seasid OR 7138
(503) 7'!J8·KITE
Kites N' Stuff
605 Chetco Avenue
PO Box 599
97415
Fso'�&�IS�
PaintTheSk Kites
828 N.w. 2�rd
fs'ifjJ���.?0�ZJ11�: 222 5034
The Kite Company
407 SW Coast HI�hway
�6�'flh��l7 65

W&511�f�g7�l

B

w;����f�f:JStreet
l 22
e
fz1���t7 �9CtpWg �1k
D.). s ort Kites
28�8 E. Prospect Rd.
2
�7��lJ��J�gg
Grandmaster Kites
222 West Third Street
PO Box 276
l i
�m ��9 1IM}):lljf��9.3167
Meadow Mouse Kite Shop
520 N. Penn lvania Ave.
Morrisville, �A 19067
(215) 7368253
Sky Pilot Kites
4254 Tenth Ave.
9S6
b1���I.��5d O
TheFamilyKite
City Island

mW���'rb��

The Wind Master
805-C Old Harrisbu Road
73�5
�m��4u��ll I

oam'
�a
�
tb\
tr'"'
�
�&lJl
,
"

, "

Blul�g.�t�a�!�s?r��tnection
2840
�6I1g��:K���

Kites Fly'n Hi
The Rainbow Market
40 N. Market Street
29401
��Wg��o�5��
l
K i�;�tJ!:goard Street
e e
�(m14�!�i7fA���'7370

�
.--Dakota Kites & Hobbies
218S. Main
en 57401
�g�I��59�PO

il.
�

Buffalo Beano Company
e t v
��h�gik ¥i 7�61
(8061 762·8553/FAX: 763·5483
Fly It Port A
Avenue G & 10th
PO Box 544
TX 78382

rs��\ �J��s;'Jb

Kites Are It
Rt 8, Box 32·5
r
9118
�W6i 6��'JM
R&R Kites& More
97 S. Austin
��mbtiiJ\ 78382
Sk e
�� Jm�����::t
I
�l'imlMfO
Thrilquilit , Kites
1306 San racinto Str.
l X 78009
§��jr�3Jb�lb

LCi...___
The Air A parent
396 Trolf.e Square
Salt Lake C'iI]' UT 84102
(801) 531-743
tJ!B,

With Win Like Eagles
Rutland �all
Woodstock Avenue
5701
���r�g8�66�

.
*1J'sJjL "

BI UI�flWt;1���e6rive
Bedford, VA 24104
(703) 586·6846
e Pier
KrU53��ft;��;�
Vir�nia Beach, VA 23454.
(80 428·0753
Th���e
J.���treet
PO Box 242
a
����jgt3��)'F�lWgI762
ill

Cloud Nine Kite Shop
400 Damon Road
PO Box 130
Ocean Shores, WA 98569
(206) 289 2221

Cuttin Ed e Kites
277&:2 · 1�8th Place SE
Kent, W A 98031
(206) 631·7449 PH & FAX
Four Winds Kite Shop
2015 · 19th Avenue
r2�m9��3�8201
Gasworks Park Kite Shop
eN
��;t�I�WT�g\gr .
(206) 633-4780/FAX: 632·6151
Great Winds Kite Shop
402 Occidental Ave. S.
ri86r�2�6'k��8�x: 624·9633
Kite Wiz Creations
POBox 45053
a
98445
�6�i;�g:7'18�
Lon Beach Kites
1s4 Pacific Avenue N,
P.O. Box 117
L Beach WA 98631
�"dll\ 642·2Z02
AX: (206) 642·2318
Mainframe Kite Shop
3340 E. lith Street
btcg)'g�?%�3�n.�: 851·8649
Ocean Kites
511 S. Pacific
P.O. Box 1287
L'ilIlj BeaC\WA 98631
KITEF Y
WAX: (206) 642·8986
Reach For The Sky
��::'�e��iR �����#210
(800) 44·FLY HI
Sky's The Limit
Windsocks & Kites
4415 W. Clearwater
Kennewic WA 99336
(509) 783·5�69

Paint The Sk Kite Co.
Station Maly', F2A
293 Bay Street
e
t��iIiA�g� (x'?f
(70S) 945·7948
Skkl�P Kite Enterprises

��mAW6M2BO
(519) 247·3423

........
ATEM
110 Rue de Metz
����teouquet
21 05 61 58
FAX: 21 057202

Fridolln's
Lister Meile 15
3000 Hannover 1
GERMANY
511.3123S6
�49Ak: (49) 511·312241
Vom Winde Verwebt
Eisenacher StraBe 81
1000 Berlin 62
GERMANY
784 7769
�+4A�: 30
(+49) 30 784 7869

........
Nor-Kite
Ytre Strandv. I
tlJ�0rt�er0
98 1385
�03
A*: 03 98 3005

RiGBij_
Fish Creek Kite Company
53 i ay 42
ro Bo� ��i
Fish Creek WI 54212
(414) 868·3?69

•.,1__
Fly High
� tRl\ trasse 16
rn�% ��
Austria
43·1·50 50 260/FAX: 1·50 50 260

�
Kites & Puppets Only
��g �����r t1t St.
c
M
CANADA V6H 3Y5
(604) 261·8445
Boreal Kites/Gothic Design
RR #4
s
t�W��� N�� 358
(519) 775·2527
Pastimes
5496 Trail
P.O. Box 1013
t���\)�\'ON 3AO
(604) 885·9309

Any retailer who is a
regular member of
AKA and will offer a
discount to AKA
members may be
listed here.
For info, write:
AKA
7559 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
or call or fax

(408) 647-8483
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(continued from page

Volunteers (continued from page 23)

19)

One Sky One World kite flies in conjunction with the
annual ethnic expo in Columbus, Indiana
A yearly T.V. show to display, give demonstrations and
answer questions on the fundamentals of kiting.
Three open flys at three different state parks in Indiana
with overnight camping and ground displays.
Display and demonstrate kites in two surrounding
town festivals.
Our April "Spring Tune·up" of kites, named by Blll
Vogus. Time to bring those kites outdoors and let the
wind shake off the dust and cobwebs.
A yearly auction at one of our winter meetings. Time
to go through your kite paraphernalia and see what you
haven't used in the past year, maybe someone else can
use it.

Add to the above numerous workshops, kite displays
and kite talks at schools and youth groups, it has been
rewarding.
One member who joined the club in 1990, has graduated
from his first home·made potato chip bag sled kite to de
signing his own dual·line kite. At the time of joining the
club, he asked what he would get for his six dollar dues.
Now he clalms that he got his money's worth.
Although we are a comparatively new club, most of our
kite flys are well-established. The PreSident, Michael
Bragg, states "It is my intention to preserve what we have
pioneered and to look for opportunities to add more
events."

Bob Anderson
Yuko Awakuni
Jim & Peggy Burnett
Lois Card
Leona Clark
Tom & Brenda Dice
Larry Flandera
John Fragale
Bill Goodwin
Bill Goodwin
Harry Gregory

Northern California Kite Club
Above the Rock
Connectikiters
Jewels of the Sky
The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit
Phil Delta Phil
Ohio Society for the Elevation of Kites
Monmouth Ocean County Kitefliers

Kapitol Air Corps
The Maryland Kite Society
Ohio Society for the Elevation of Kites
The Maryland Kite Society
Pete Ianuzzi
Ken Justice
Phil Delta Phil
Pierce County Kitefliers Association
Richard Knowles
Ohio Society for the Elevation of Kites
Nancy Lockwood
Pierce County Kitefliers Association
Carol Lord
Kansas City Kite Qub
Chris Moore
Jessica Paimer
Pierce County Kitefliers Association
The Maryland Kite Society
Jewell Price
Reed Richards Jr.
Bald Mountaln Kite Club
Gayle 'Bunz' Rodriguez Northern California Kite Club
Tom and Jean Sisson
Washington Kitefliers Association
Kathy Stephison
Washington Kitefliers Association
J.R. Tolman
Northern California Kite Club
Bryan & Sharon Webb Bald Mountain Kite Club
George Weber
Jewels of the Sky
Dawn Williams
Phil Delta Phil
Gems in the Wind
Mike Wright
•

So, if you like to build kites, fly kites or just see the beauty
in the sky, you are welcome. Kite people make the best of
friends!
Members of Hoosier
Kitefliers at the
Free China Kite Fly.

•

KITE PINS: 10 years of Brooxes Boxes. 9-color
Rainbow Rhombus $8.00; Big Black Box, 3 variations,
$5.00 ea. 4-pin set $20.00 ppd. PO Box 34,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950-0034.
REVOLUTION I. Red/black. Includes lines, handles,
and winder. Flown very little; excellent condition.
$130 0.B.0. Brooks (408) 647-8483.
FlEXIFOILS WANTED. 8 & 10 ft. Call (804) 271-0655
or write linda Jensen, 7518 Drexelbrook Road.,
Chesterfield, VA 23832.
WORK « PLAY HARD. Kitty Hawk Kites needs knowl
edgeable kite flyers and enthusiastic sales staff in
beautiful coastal North Carolina. Resume to John
Harris, PO Box 1839, Nags Head, NC 27959.

HOWTOPLACEa crASSlFlEDAD
AKA members are welcome to use the Classified Ads Section
to sell or trade kites and kite-related items. It is not
intended for commercial ptrposes. The rate for classified
advertising is $5.00 for a three-line ad (30 words or less).

Enclose a check or money order made payable to American
Kitefliers Association, and mail it to us.

November 7992
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Anchorage Alas-Kiters

Hoosier Kitefliers Society Inc.

Buffalo Flight Delegation

Route 66 Kite Club

Kansas City Kite Club

Great Lakes Kitefliers Society

ABCD Kite Flying Club

Kentucky Kyters

Central Ohio Kitefliers Assn

Kites Over New England

Black Swamp Air Force

Sky Sailers Kite Club

Club Air, Cincinnati's Kite
Club

PO Box 143224
Anchorage, AK 99514·3224
6 East juniper
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

PO Box 6881
Kokomo, IN 46904·6881
12944 W. 87th Street
Lenexa, KS 66215

c/o George Maurer
700 Cecelia Drive
Glen Ellen, CA 95442

High Desert Kite Club

Northern California Kite Club
2138 Cypress Avenue
San Pablo, CA 94806

Kapitol Air Korps

Phli Delta Phli

3555 jubilant Place
Colorado Springs, CO 80917

Connectikiters

Bald Mountain Kite Club

S. F. Cody Kite Society

Wind Weavers

Traverse Bay Liners Kite Club

Lehigh Valley Kite Society

Wind watchers Kite Club of
Utah

Minnesota Kite Society

Newport Kite Group

Carolinas Assn of Kite
Enthusiasts

Windblown Friends Kite Club

KAOS/Kite Assn of
Savannah

Hawaii Kitefliers Association
PO Box 11722
Honolulu, HI 96828

Midwest Wind Wrestlers Kite
Club
1912 Castle Street
Waterloo, IA 50701

Chicagoland Sky Liners

I'

Ben-Franklin Kite Society

1030 W. 14th Avenue
KennewiCk, W A 99337

11011 Elm Street
Omaha, NE 68144

4905·239th Street SW
Mountlake Terrace, W A
98043·5618

jewels Of The Sky Kiters
Assn.

D I wish to register as a Member Merchant

D RENEWAL

D Do not publish my name in the AKA Diredory

D REINSTATEMENT

D Do not distribute my name outside AKA

SPOUSE

Membership Dues
SPONSOR

PHONEIHI

(

)

P""N< 1Wl

(

•

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

3m

300.

39.

56.

4.

B.

1 2.

US 1 st CLASS MAIL

B.

15.

22.

p<fpetSOfl
(RELATIVES LIVING III SMlE HOUSEHOlD)
ADD

AMOUNT

0 Muhi-Line Kites
My local dub

CANADA or M EXICO

8.

OVERSEAS SURFACE MAIL 10.

25.

15.
19.
48.

22.
28.
70.

TOTAL REMITIANCE

SIGNATURE

Referred by

2 VR

200.

ADDITIONAL FAMILY

• OVERSEAS AIR MAIL

1
EXPIRES

D Single-Line Kites

1 m

100.

(INCLUOES TAX·DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION)

•

liP

CHARGE TO MY
VISA I MASTER CARD ,

My primary interest is:

I(ITING wa 1slClassMaiI

INDIVIDUAL I(ITIIIG v�3rd aas"'laJ 20.

•

STATE

NAMES OF OTHER
FAMILY MEMBERS

238 A Z A Yamada
Onna Son
Okinawa 904·04 JAPAN

International Membersplease addpostage as follows:

ArYlR<""
CITY

Above The Rock

Pacific Science Center
200 2nd Avenue N
Seattle, W A 98109

•

NAMF

PO Box 35653
Vancouver BC V6M 4G9

Washington Kitefliers Assn

2320 Yeager Street
Ft Worth, TX 76112

D NEW MEMBERSHIP

British Columbia Kitefliers
Assn

SCI - FI

P.O. Box 9635
Amarillo, TX 79105

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

2266 North Prospect,
# 5 0 1 Milwaukee, WI
53202

3340 E. 11th Street
Tacoma, W A 98421

High Plains Kite Association

Monmouth Ocean County
Kitefliers

Kite Society of Wisconsin

Pierce County Kitefliers Assn

PO Box 234
Fulton, TX 78358

6 Sunset Terrace
Chatham, Nj 07928

PO Box 233
South Bend, W A 98586

PO Box 5396
Vancou ver, W A 98668

Gems In The Wind Kite Club

Liberty Flyers

Westport Windriders

Lavender Winds

PO Box 927
Corpus Christi, TX 78403

Box 1258
Bayard, NM 88023

�� I��

3646 Grovewood Rd.
Richmond, V A 23234

Coastal Bend Kitefliers Assn

Midwest Winds Kitefliers Club

741 SI. Martin
Cahokia, IL 62206·1734

Richmond Air Force

728 Central Avenue
Pawtucket, RI 02861

Club Cuervo Azul

Gateway Kite Club

1442 Twinoaks Drive
West jordan, UT 84088

196 Homestead Lane
Portsmouth, RI 02871-4012

PO Box 685
Waretown, Nj 08758·0685

2 South 730 Timber Dr.
Warrenville, IL 60555

2541 S. 35th
Abilene, TX 79605

16 Third Street
Bethlehem, PA 18015

2062 Greenway Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28204·3316

2115 Causton Bluff Road
Savannah, GA 31404

7809 Forest Path
San Antonio, TX 78233

1082 Bethesda Street
Eugene, OR 97402

1905 Eckner Drive
Portage, MI 49002

Alphabetized by state.

13126 Plum Meadow Lane
Houston, TX 77039

Kazoo Stringfellows

PO Box 580016
Minneapolis, MN 55458·0016

Route 2, Box 2600
Blairsville, GA 30512

Texas SkyRiders Kite Club

P.O. Box 25616
Portland, OR 97225

354 W. McKinley Road
Traverse City, MI 49684

95 Clark Hill Road
Milford, CT 06460

PO Box 3105·B
Freeport, TX 77541·3105

The Alamo Kiteflyers Outfit

Kite Club

P.O. Box 47257
Oak Park, MI 48237

PO Box 7977
San Diego, CA 92167

Surfside Flyers

Associated Oregon Kitefliers

5120

San Diego Kite Club

P.O. B o x 2 0 1 0
Wichita Falls, TX 76307

5800 Laurent Drive,
#402 Cleveland, OH
441 29·5969

10113 Lloyd Road
Potomac, MD 20854

2306 F Street
Eureka, CA 95501

Red River Kite Fliers Assn

Ohio Society for the Elevation
of Kites

PO Box 7254
Silver Spring, MD 20907

For Chapter Club Info,
write
Richard Dermer
Club Liaison Chairman
727 . S. McFarland
Stillwater, OK 74074

2620 29th Street
Lubbock, TX 79410

2112 Auburn Avenue #8
CinCinnati, OH 45219

Maryland Kite Society

Redwood Coast Wind Pilots

Lubbockites Kite Club

1951 Potomac Drive
Toledo, OH 43607

PO Box 6215
Plymouth, MA 02362

43423 Carpenter Drive
Lancaster, CA 93535

1/92

2283 Bristol Road
Columbus, OH 43221

166 Cottage Street
Natick, MA 01760·5808

PO Box 2364
Victorville, CA 92393

�

PO Box 331
Buffalo, NY 14205·0331

949 Gregory Way
Lexington, KY 40514

Desert Winds Kite Club

266 Elmwood Ave. #301
Buffalo, NY 14222

o All Kinds of Kites

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

SORRY,

PLEASE REMrr IN U.S. DOllARS.
WE CANNOT TAKE CANADIAN CHEOUES.

1 1I t

� ...

...

I II I

�

�

r
SHOW THE COLORS
'

W i th Off icial AKA Merchandise

AKA Logo Clothing

Red, black, or royal blue shirt with large
red/white logo on back & small white logo
& let tering on front.

Adult sizes M, L, XL, XXL.

.....
..
...
..

Short-Sleeved T-Shirt
100% cotton (NO xxL) .

Long-Sleeved T-Shirt

11.00

. . 16.00
Crew-Neck Sweatshirt
Hanes, 50/50 cot/acrylic . . . 18.00
White shirt with red logos & lettering

Long-Sleeved T-Shirt
8eefy-T, 700% cotton . ... . . 10.00

AKA Pub l i cations

2-color Window Decal .............. 2.00
Patch ............................................... 3. 00
Cloisonne Pin ................................ 4.00

Heavy-duty 100% cotton .

�

AKA Logos

(Publication prices include U.S. Postage)

How to Fly a Kite ......................... 2.00

Convention Good ies
� 1991 Jacksonville T-Shirt
Shor t sleeves, S ,M,L,XL . ...... 8.00
1991 Jacksonvi l l e Patch .............. .4.00

� 1991 J'vi l l e Coffee Mug ......... . 3/ 5.00
� 1991 Jacksonville Cap .................. 3.00
1990 Seas ide Patch .................... .4.00

Shipping &: Handl ing Charges
Patches / Pins .................................. 1.00

T-Shirts .......................................... 3.50
Combinations .............................. 5.00
Overseas Shi pment ................ at cost

Manual on Kit ing Events .......... .4.00
C l u b Organ izer's Manual........... 5.00
1992 S port Kite Rules ................. 3.00
Comprehensive Rules ................ 3.00
Fighter / Rokkaku Rules ............... 3.00

� Sale Priced Cl oseout Items

THE RKA STORE

Stanton Hobby Shop, attn: Joe Stanton
4734 N. Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, IL 60630

Phone (312) 283-6446
Fax (312) 283-6842

Visa

•

MasterCard

•

American Express

11/92
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�111'
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Association
1559 Rockville Pike

Rockville, MD 20852
Address
correction
requested.

u.s. Postage Paid
Bulk Rate
Non-Profit Organization
San Francisco, CA
Permit 11882
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